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Chris Payne shows us his artistic 
ability while he helps with the dec
orations for Homecoming. Many 
students eot out all day to help. 
Photo by Missy Payne
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Northwest Cheerleaders Lora Lee 
Begley, Melissa Carver, and Su
san Tackett during Riverdays. .
Performing during Riverdays is a decorations turned out
tradition j>f all scnools. Photo by the best they have been in a long

time. Photo by Missy Payne.

Veronica Slusher helping to dec
orate for the football homecom-

Rebecca Tate.

Cassey Pendalton and DottieMatt Carver showing us the de-
Shaw are one of the couples fromlites of a Dillow's pizza. Photo by
Northwest. Each morning theySheila Holstein.
talk before she goes to Vo-tech.
Photo by Sheila Holstein.
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Melissa Conley makes her way down the
water slide at Longs Retreat. The weather
was hot that afternoon. Photo by Theresa
Seaman

Angel Lute, Joanie Spires, and Melissa Mc- 
Clary head to the picnic area. They were all 
anxious for graduation. Photo by Rebecca
Weaver.

Standing in front of the gate, Telena Cassidy Seniors line up outside to practice for the At practice, graduates held their hats down
wonders how to get in to the lake. She had graduation ceremony. Afterwards they got so the wind wouldn't blow them away,
an enjoyable day. Photo by Theresa Seaman their pictures taken in their cap and gowns. Some waited to put theirs on. Photo by

Photo by Brandy Donini. Brandy Donini.
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Friday, May 24, seniors gathered trip.
in the gym to practice for grad- The weather was great for this
uation. Practice was held both out- event. Water slides, canoe rides,
doors and indoors just so they
would be ready if it rained.

"I'm glad we had graduation
outside, it's much cooler. The "I'm glad we had graduation outside, it's

much cooler. The weather was great."-weather was perfect," said Malissa Malissa Bolton.Bolton.
At practice, seniors recieved their

cap and gowns and instructions on
how to line up, where to sit, and and just lounging around in the
what to wear under their gown for lake seemed to bring up a lot of
Sunday afternoon. Mr. Dielhmann excitement.
also handed out awards, in order to Although not everyone went on
shorten the actual ceremony. the senior trip, this gave them a last

After practice was completed, chance to say good-bye to their
many graduates loaded up in a bus friends and have one last day with
and headed off to Long's Retreat. them before each move on with
The seniors had enough money left their new lives. Written by Brandy
over from prom to plan a senior Donini.
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Martin Krantz , foreign exchange student, 
and Ryan McClay, Valedictorian, look on as 
the parents find their seats. Photo by Brandy 
Donini.

Todd Eichenlaub and Jerry Reedy rush in 
late. They also Graduated from the JVS.
Photo by Brandy Donini.
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Ryan Radabaugh struts his way to the lodge. 
He decided to go stag and had a great time. 
Photo by Brandy Donini.
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Looking Fot Tl& PmfejctDmi.

When you're a Senior girl, with 
only a few months left, the main 
thing on you're mind is looking for 
the perfect dress for Prom.

"I only had a couple of months to 
find one so I couldn't be very picky. 
Since it wasn't my prom, I will wait 
until next year to go all out." said 
Jeanne Redoutey.

Some look for color, some for

day of the Prom. After I got all 
fixed up and put it on, I knew it was 
just right for me. I'm glad I got it." 
said Shawnda Fife.

For some, this process takes 
months. For others, the lucky 
one's, it just takes a few shopping 
sprees to find the one and only 
dress that will make their date's 
heart stop.

A prom dress isn't just any old 
dress, it's a dress that you remem
ber years from now. Sure, you 
spend all that money for one night, 
but in the long run it's more than 
worth it.

"I knew exactly what dress I 
wanted for 4 years and this year I 
found it. I think everyone felt like a 
princess in their dresses, and their 
date- the prince," said Cindy Le- 
Brun. Written by Jennifer Johnson.

"1 knew exactly what dress I wanted for 4 
years and this year I found it. I think every
one felt like a princess in their dresses and 
their date -the prince/'-Ondy LeBrun.

style, and some just for one that 
looks half-way decent on them.

"I found mine by accident, and 
still wasn't sure about it until the
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Shelly Farmer, Senior, and Jennifer Johnson, 
Junior, sneak away from their dates to talk 
about all the excitement. Both are good
friends. Photo by Brandy Donini.

Tim McNamara shows his stuff on the dance
floor. The Music was provided by Sound 
Sensations. Photo by Brandy Donini.

Lori Thomas, Sophmore, hums to a friend
while her date Justin Lute, looks on. Justin
was in the top ten percent of his class. Photo
by Brandy Donini.

Seniors Nate Lawson, Troy Newman, Mark
Davis and Doug Gillette stand by their girl
friends. They are all involved in spring
sports. Photo by Brandy Donini.
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Mindy Tackett and her date sit down for a ]
bite to eat. Beef noodles and chicken was ,
served. Photo by Dennis Packard.

TEENAGE DREAMS

It's not enough to have a dream
unless I'm willing to pursue it-

It's not enough to know what's
right unless I'm strong enough to
do it-

It's not enough to join the crowd, to
be acknowledged and accepted- I
must be true to my ideas, even if
I'm left out and rejected-

It's not enough to learn the truth
unless I also learn to live it-

It's not enough to reach for love
unless I care enough to give it.

Ronnie Ferrell "peaces" the cameraman. He
waited patiently for the music to start. Photo 
by Dennis Packard.

Tammy Hamilton enjoys the evening air 
with her date. Tammy was a Varsity Cheer
leader. Photo by Brandy Donini.
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Carl Helton waits patiently in the parking Eric Horsley surprises Teresa Seamen with 
t>t for his date to return. He was a member troll doll. They went to the Prom together
rf the Football and Baseball team. Photo by and had a great time. Photo by Brandy
Jrandy Donini. Donini.

a

Andrea Vogelsong laughs with her boy
friend Dana Jenkins. They have been dating 
since their Sophmore year. Photo by Dennis 
Packard.
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Aaron Thacker, Freshman, listens to the mu
sic from outside the gym doors. K.W. En
tertainment provided die tunes. Photo by
Missy Payne.
Carrie Strickland and Brandy Donini, both 
juniors, get a lift up over the crowd. They 
were watching the arm wrestling contest.
Photo by Missy Payne.

Looking Fob Tlub End

During the afternoon of April 
19th, Publication's class sponsored 
the annual Lakota Dance. Students 
got out of 5th, 6th, and 7th period 
classes to join in on all the fun. It 
was a well deserved break to end 
the 5th six weeks.

Everyone had the option of 
watching a movie, or going to the 
dance. If they chose neither they 
were sent to study hall.

Three movies were shown in dif
ferent areas of the building. These 
movies were Arachniphobia, 
Wrestlemania and One Crazy Sum
mer.

(Bruce Strickland), and a limbo 
contest (Lora Begley) were the 
main interests throughout the af
ternoon. Each winner received a

"They should have shown 'Gone 
With The Wind'. It's a six hour 
movie,"-Jason Johnson.

two dollar coupon to the school 
store.

Although the day was extremely 
hot, people managed to deal with 
it. Anything is better than sitting in 
a classroom and actually learning 
something. Many enjoyed the 
chance to sit back and relax. Writ
ten by Brandy Donini.

"They should have shown 'Gone 
With The Wind'. It's a six hour 
movie," said Jason Johnson.

Contests were held in the gym 
during the dance. A hula hoop con
test (Jennifer Mann), arm wrestling
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Jennifer Copeland, Andy Green, and Missy
Webb listen as Fancy Hobbs rattles on about 
evening activities. Fancy and Missy were in
journalism. Photo by Kris Faul.

Kristie Adkins bites her nails as she waits for
the "big moment." She was freshman at
tendant. Photo by Brandy Donini.

4 l fitut Ftm Hub Qum.
ing beautiful.

The night of Homecoming
Febuary 1, 1991 is a day I will 

recall many years from now. It was 
an honor to be chosen as Home
coming Queen by my fellow class
mates.

Do you realize how hard it is to 
pick styles for seven different girls? 
Although, when we all went in to 
look for material and patterns, 
everyone seemed to agree on one 
style. This made things much eas-

We worked from the time school 
began until the end of seventh pe
riod. When it seemed things would 
never pull together they did, and 
all the decorations ended up look-

I"As I was entering the gym, 
couldn't believe the crowd. It was 
so unusual hearing everyone yell 
for me." — said Malissa Bolton.

definately one special moment in 
time for me, from the moment I 
walked into the gymnasium and 
heard the crowd cheer to the last 
dance of the 
Malissa Bolton.

ier.

evening.Written by

Queen Malissa relaxes after being crownei 
It was a big night for her. Photo by Kris Fau



Amy Cox, Melissa Hill, and Tina Euton anx
iously await the starting of the ceremony. 
They all wore matching dresses. Photo by 
Brandy Donini.

Sophomore- Melanie Little, Junior- Melissa son, Senior Vo-tech- Tina Euton, Junior Vo- 
Hill, Senior- Tammy Hamilton, tech- Amy Cox, Freshman- Kristie Adkins. 
Crownbearer- Nicholas McClay, Queen- Photo by Dennis Packard.
Malissa Bolton, Flowergirl- Laura Thomp-
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Sophomore, Stacy Porter, junior Brandy crown bearer Terry Morris, Senior Vo- 
Donini, Senior, Mary Hackworth, flower girl tech Melissa Jones, Junior Vo-tech Chris- 
Malory Vogelsong, Queen Andrea Vogel- tina Brown, Freshman Jerri Meadows.

Photo By Dennis Packard.song,
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WonlciMg Fo>t A Neu) Look
Football Homecoming was cele

brated October 5, 1990. The night 
before the game vs. Minford, the an
nual bonfire was held to honor the 
queen and her court.

Before Mike Brown, the head foot
ball coach, gave a pep talk outside, 
senior football players competed in 
the "Miss Mohawk*' pageant. Laugh
ter and school spirit tilled the gym as 
Kelly Nichols was crowned "Miss 
Mohawk."

Carl Helton added to the enthu
siasm as he performed a skit. Dressed 

midget Falcon football player, he 
tried to prove just how great tne op- 

team really was. He con
us otherwise.

Cheerleaders chanted and band 
members played the school song. 
Everyone was definitely involved 
this year.

day of the game broueht anx
iety and excitement. Pep cluo mem
bers rushed like crazy working 
decorations for the gym. The d 
worked extra hard in preparing their 
performance for later that night.

After rehearsing, preparing, and 
rushing like mad to get everything

done in time, the Homecoming game 
began. With the game tied at half
time, the big moment arrived. One 
by one, Queen Andrea Vogelsong 
and her court paraded around the 
track in various convertibles and T- 
tops. Football players escorted the 
girls across the field to the song "I 
Need You Now" by Alias.

"The game was great and the 
ceremony was nerve- 
racking.
Hackworth.

/ / Maryas a

posinc
vincea

"The game was nerve-racking and 
the ceremony was great," said Senior 
Mary Hackworth.

Homecoming night was an incred
ible night. The game was outrageous. 
It led into overtime with a score of 7- 
7. With great enthusiasm our guys 
pulled through and came out on top. 
Looks like you did it again guys. 
Written by Brandy Donini.

The

on
and

Homecoming attendants make the final 
touch-ups before facing the crowd. Their 
dresses were blue and white satin trimmed 
in sequins. Photo by Brenda Akers.

Football Homecoming Queen, Andrea 
Vogelsong poses just before half-time 
ceremonies. Andrea was elected by the 
student body. Photo by Dennis Packard.
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Members of the football team make then
selves useful by decorating the rig with bi
loons. They got to ride along in the par* 
this year. Photo by Rebecca Tate.

tioned is "The Miss Riverdays Pag-for the big parade months in ad-
eant." Andrea Vogelsong was thevance, people start preparing for
Northwest representative. She par-boat races, and floats for the parade
tidpated in many parades and rodetake months to create. Finally, con-
on a float.testants who partidpate in "The

On the morning of the pageantMiss Riverdays Pagent" spend
Andrea was interviewed by a panelhours and hours just getting ready
of judges. That night she patid-for the big night.
pated for the title of MissOn the day of the Parade, hot
Riverdays. Although she did not
receive the title, she represented
Northwest the best way possible.

"The parade put alot of pressure on Andrea Volgesong said; "It was
such an honor to have been chosenus, but I enjoyed being a part of it,"
by the student body to representMissy Payne
my school. Now I am more out
going and have much more con
fidence in myself. Being in the 
Pagent and seeing all of my friends 
support me, was a feeling that I'll 
never forget." Written by Brandy 
Donini.

weather led many to think they 
were going to die. The Marching 
Mohawks kept up the pace, despite 
the unbearable temperature. "The 
parade put alot of pressure on us,

Andrea makes her way onto the sta® 
Shawnee State. She was going to 
traduced as Northwest candidate. Photz 
Dennis Packard.
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Rockin' and Rollin' in the 50's was Andrea's
Andrea poses for the camera at Photo An- theme for her float. Her younger sister, Mal- 
nex. All of the contestants got their picture ory, rode along beside her in the parade, 
taken there. Photo by Dennis Packard. Photo by Rebecca Tate.

Taking a few minutes for a break, Andrea 
and her boyfriend Dana Jenkins visit the
cheerleaders before the parade begins. An
drea was walking in roller skates. Photo by
Rebecca Tate.

The Marching Mohawks show their stuff
during the parade. The heat caused a few to
pass out. Photo by Rebecca Tate.

Varsity and J.V. cheerleaders show their
spirit and pep up the crowd along the side of
the street. Photo by Rebecca Tate.
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Jennifer Thompson waiting to serve a custom
er. She spends her after hours working at Ken
tucky Fried Chicken. Photo by Sheila Holstein.
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Tammy Moore is one of the many students that work at McDonald's. Here she is getting an 
order ready. Photo by Sheila Holstein.

aving a job and money to 
call your own can be very 
exciting. It makes you feel 

older and more cautious about the 
way you spend it. When you work 
hard for the money, you'll make 
sure it's spent wisely.

"I really like my job because I 
make extra money and I get to meet 
new people/' said Cindy LeBrun.

Matt Campbell said, "The money

H or just hanging out in your room is 
limited. You don't always have ex
tra time.

With a job, you have less time for 
everything, but most people agree 
that the money makes it worth the 
while. People like money. It makes 
the world go around. Written by 
Sheila Holstein.

"I really like my job because I make extra 
money and I get to meet new people." — 
Cindy LeBrun. Spreading dough is one of the many duties 

of Matt Carver. He works at Dillow's Daii) 
Bar for his extra money. Photo by Sheila 
Holstein.

keeps me going and the job keeps 
me busy."

With a job, there are sacrifices to 
make. Spending time with friends

1 20



indy LeBrun getting change for a custom- 
. Cindy works at Diilow's along with a few 

"hers from N.H.S. Photo by Sheila Hol-
Do you want fries with that? This is the one 
question that Cassie Montavon asks. Cassie 
also works at McDonald's. Photo by Sheila 
Holstein.
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ig Bear buggy boy Matt Campbell pushing 
irts. Maybe someday he'll push his way to 
le top. Photo by Sheila Holstein.
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Tammy Borders and Jerry Puckett spe:
their mornings in the side lobby. Jerry *
tends the J.V.S. Photo by Sheila Holstein.

Windy Spradlin and Aaron Thompson hang Tammy Moore and Chris Copas have been a 
out in the tool room before homeroom. couple since March 7th of their Freshman 
Windy then goes to the J.V.S. Photo by year. After Graduation they plan on getting 
Sheila Holstein. married. Photo by Sheila Holstein

Danny Smith and Davonda Raybum ha>
been seeing each other off and on since 4f
grade. Both are Juniors. Photo by Shei'
Holstein.



Jennifer Colley and Brian Meddock spend Jamie Cotton and Missy Powell walk to- 
their lunch together. Photo by Sheila Hoi- gether to their classes. Photo by Sheila Hol
stein. stein.

I
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Hiy It School SuJedhea/iti

Tammy Borders said; "He mostlyaving a boyfriend or girl-H comes over to my house, but I havefriend is an important part
been to his a few times."of your high school years.

When out on a date there are aSpending time with the other be-
few activities that can be done byfore homeroom, between classes,
Northwest couples. They can goduring lunch, and before going

home is a part of your daily ac
tivities.

"I like having a boyfriend at the “I like having a boyfriend at the same schoolsame school because he gets to because he gets to walk you to classes and
walk you to classes and you can you can keep an eye on him." — Misty

Ruth.keep an eye on him," said Misty
Ruth.

For some couples school is the
out to eat, watch a movie at theonly place that they get to see each
cinema, cruise the strip, hang out atother. Others get to spend time to-
a friend's house, or even go to agether at each other's home or
party. Written by Sheila Holstein.when out on a date.



Looking Info Fnimhldfl
ow do friendships begin? A 
friendship can happen at 
any time.

Luann Mosley said, "I have

friend/girlfriend.
Jody Strickland said, "I was just 

mad and disappointed in oui 
friendship, not really at her."

Do friends remain friends after 
high school? Everyone believes 
they will be friends forever. Almost 
everyone tries, but sometimes the 
distance is just too much for a re
lationship to withstand.

No matter how many friends you 
have or where you meet them, re
member frierdshi s only come 
once in a lifet! . H ’d on to them, 
and make the las for as long as 
you can. Writ b lennifer John
son.

"I have friends that I've had since Kinder
garten, and friends I have met other places 
than school." — LuAnn Mosley.

friends that I've had since Kinder
garten, and friends I have met other 
places than school."

There are many Ups and Downs 
with friends. Let's face it, even the 
best of friends fight. Some go as far 
as to steal another's boy-

Sophomores Nancy Brumfield, Shawn Burn- 
sworth, and Natalie Thompson stop for a break 
between classes. The three girls were friends

Shelly Farmer and Nikki Thompson relieve
some tension after a hard day's work. It's
not easy being seniors!throughout the year. Photo by Jake Emnett.

Ryan Copp and Jeremy Rockwell relax dur
ing Industrial Arts. These two friends played 
Soccer together all through their Freshman 
year. Photo by Nikki Thompson.
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ISenior Doug Gillette and Stacy Porter take a 
moment to pose for the camera during the 
Football Homecoming Dance decorations. 
Check out their school spirit! Photo by 
Missy Payne.

Freshmen Laura Gillen and Sally Lawton 
have a coke and a smile during a Varsity 
football game. They both cheered for the 
|.V. team. Photo by Jake Emnett.

«

1

These Seniors Mark Davis, Nate Lawson,
and Justin Lute enjoy a Big Mac and fries at 
McDonald's. They spent a lot of their time 
together after school stuffing their faces.
Photo by Sheila Holstein. 25



Cindy Copas, Misty Ruth, and Misty Lav.
ton relax after a tough performance. A 
three girls enjoyed flags very much thi
year. Photo by Misty Lusk.

T A That is a friend? Almost 
y \I everyone believes

should be someone you
a friend

« trust. A friend should stand by your

"A true friend is someone who respects your
opinion no matter what their own is." —
Andrea Crabtree.

side through thick and thin, and
never make you feel worse than
you do. Friends should help "pick
you up" when you've had a bad
day, you don't want anyone to
know.

"A true friend is someone who
respects your opinion no matter
what their own is and will back you
when you need it." said Andrea
Crabtree.

Sometimes it's hard to find all
these qualities in one person.
Though when you do, you know.
that you have found a true friend.
A friend who you can depend on,:
and maybe even keep throughout
the rest of your life. True friends 
last forever.

i
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Godl l/l/ijSShawnda Fife and Telena Colley work hard 
all through their Senior year. They both got 
A's in Psychology. Photo by Lori Lute. iThe worth of a friendship 

cannot be measured,
You don't know how much 

a friend can mean,
Until they are lost 

and cannot be seen. i
Love one another 

is God's will, 
and it's there 

for everyone to fulfill.
Some say friends 

are not worth the pain, 
but those people have 

a tendency to overlook the gain. 
Written by Misty Lusk.

B. Strickland, S. Shope, C. Payne, K. Nich- Juniors Davonda Rayburn and April Powell 
ols, B. Tackett, J. Koch, J. Brannon, and C. enjoy their lunch. These two have been
Helton all became good friends during foot- close since grade school. Photo by Jennifer
ball season. They believe part of being a Johnson, 
team is being good friends.
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Freshmen Brian Fuller and Aaron Junior Kathi Arnold gets her ma- 
Thacker practice their pen strokes terial ready before her SERC class 
while learning calligraphy in Art begins. She was in Russian. Photo 

^ I. Photo by Kris Faul. by Dennis Packard.I
-0

\\

Sophomore Warren Townsend Junior Shawna Lute proudly 
“cuts up" in his Shop class. He shows off her drivers' license. She 
was making a gumball machine.
Photo by Dennis Packard.

was thrilled to have the new re
sponsibilities that it brought. Pho
to by Missy Payne.
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Jeremy Hall and Jennifer Cope
land paint Big Sandy’s window 
as an art project. They were in 
Art III. Photo by Fancy Hobbs.

V '
f*' Art, What Is Learned?

Art class, instructed by Gary Ba- class. “Art is really a fun class and 
ker, is offered to all students, ifs a lot better than most of my other 
Freshman through Senior. (Not classes/9 said Kelly Crabtree, 
everyone must be perfect to take 
art.) In the beginning a student their art class? Art II student Andrea 
may be scared by looking at the Adams saidt “I most enjoy sculpting 
work of an Art III student, but not and painting. ” An Art III student, 
to worry, it takes time.

Gary Baker said, “Art I is an field trips in Art III are wild. We got 
overview of basic art, and the ad- to go to Big Sandy and paint the win- 
vanced classes involve a more in- dows for Christmas.” 
depth study of art, with each stu
dent beginning to find his or her ing Art class? Gary Baker said, “It’s 
area of specialty."

According to most art students, and they learn a lot about them- 
art is really a fun and educational selves.” Written by Miss Payne.

1

;

What do students enjoy most about

Fancy Hobbs, said, “I think the little

What can a student gain from tak-

and acheivement to their education,

Mike Hall and Brian Taylor work- Justin Lute and Brian Mitchell 
ing on one of their many art proj- learn how to draw straight lines 
ects. Photo by Nikki Thompson. in Art I. Photo by Missy Webb.
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Jason Shope and Aaron Shad Higbee ,Ryan Copp, and 
Thompson proudly relax after Jeremy Rockwell all take a 
their hard work on their Curio break in the Shop. They were 
cabinet for Mrs. Mains. Photo in Industrial Arts I. Photo by 
by Dennis Packard. Missy Webb.

It Looks Good
When you enter Mr. 

Boyer’s shop class, you 
will leave with some 
added knowledge. 
Learning how to cut, 
hammer, and sand 
wood is the basic make- 

of the first year of

whether they take it or 
not. It isn’t like Algebra 
or Biology, but you do 
have to work. To some 
it comes natural, but 
others have to try 
harder to do things 
right.

The best accomplish
ment when you take 
any shop class is the 
end result of your proj
ects. Making a few pe- 
ices of wood into a tow
el holder or a shelf 
makes a person feel 
good. Making it look 
good is one of the best 
parts of the class. Writ-

up
Shop.

Besides learning the 
basics, you also can 
learn how to use and 
work with the many 
machines and tools of 
the trade. “J like shop 
because of all the tools 
you get to play with.”- 
Kevin Ilaff

Shop is not a required 
class so it is up to the 
students to chose

ten by Sheila Holstein.

Kenneth McKinley uses the 
power sander on his stool. Pho
to by Missy Webb.

Derrick Jenkins and Todd
Brigner put together their 
gumboil machines. Photo by 
Missy Webb.
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Have you ever won- point. These answers 
dered what makes a could help find the
guy or girl tick? Would truth in what others 
you like to know what really think, but we'll 
some students at never really know the 
Northwest think about whole truth. We'll

i

dating? How about never really figure 
finding out the opin- each other out, but at 
ion of the opposite least an idea is intro- 
sex? Here are some duced. Sometimes 
questions and answers knowing what guys or 
that might help you girls really think isn't a 
understand ^ .little bet- good idea, but do we

really want to under- 
Some answers might stand?? Written by: 
surprise you, but most Sheila Holstein 
are blunt and to the

v
ter.

I

fo: e Homecoming Dar 
•pin ; Photo by Jake Emner

Jeremy Throckmorton searches for a 
while Rick Harness assists with his o

1 4 7 10
What do you think of what do you think c

kissing an ashtray." — ■ guess it s o k., they nuts;
Justin Lute have a point to make." —.
"I don't smoke, so I Jeremy Blankenship 
guess I don't like guys 
who smoke." — Misty 
Smith

Who should pay for a 
date?
"I think it depends on 
who asks who out." — 
Janet Brannan 
"I think you should al
ternate." — Brandy 
Donini

Could you see any of 
your friends becoming 
your boyfriend?
"Most definitely! Some 
guy friends can become 
quite irresistible." — 
Jennifer Copeland

!

2 5 8 11 ;
What bugs you most 
about girls?
"When they ask you 
dumb questions, and 
when they think they 
can do things better 
than you." — Chris 
Morris

Do You think it's im
portant for guys/girls 
to get good grades?
"I think girls should get 
good grades so they can 
support me." — Troy 
Newman

When you say "I'll call What is the most impor, 
you" to a girl, what do tant quality you look fo 
you really mean?"
"I'm interested, and I'll 
call her tomorrow." —
Jeremy Thompson

in a boyfriend?
"Nice looking, bu-- 
definately not a worm." -J 
Tracy Tolle

3 6 9 12What qualities do you look 
for in a friend?
"Honesty, and the same in
terest and ideas as I do." — 
Ryan McClay
"They have to be nice, trust 
worthy and real friendly" — 
Amy Strickland

How do ,oo go iboul
it be difficult to rem

If your bestfriend and his 
girlfriend brokeup, 
would you ever ask her 
out?
"I would wait awhile, then 
maybe, if the conditions 
were right." — Brett Butler

asking someone out?
"I usually call them but friends? 
sometimes I just ask "No, because if they were n
.hom ,1 school." - SEtcKSS^Sh

FarmerMalissa Bolton
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If a girl turned you down 
for a date, would you ever 
ask her out again?
"Yes, because she might be 
playing hard to get." — 
Jeff Cline

What do you like best 
about a guy?
"His eyes, I like to be 
able to look them in the 
eye, and tell what there 
thinking." — Aundrea 
Vest

14 Brandy Donini and Missy Webb discuss their opinions on the opposite 
sex. Photo by Jake EmnentIf you weren't interested 

in a girl, but he or she was 
still interested in you, 
what would yoi !o?
"Tell her that 
want to be fri ds.' 
Harold Blanken

If you didn't have 
much money would 
you still ask a guy out?
"Yes, if I wasn't enough 
to make them happy, 
then money wouldn't 
either." — LuAnn Mos-

2521
Is a persons ap- Should girls ask guys 
pearence/personality out? 
more important to you?
"They can be ugly on the 
outside, but pretty on the 
inside." — Carl Helton 

But. . .Can't I have 
both??? — Fancy Hobbs

ou,

"Yes, because YOU can't 
sit around waiting for 
something to happen, you 
have to go get what you 
want." — Missy Webb

ley

15 19 / /

What do you hink t 
guys who flirt?
"Well since I'm going with 
someone I don't want to 
have anything to do with 
them." — Shelly Tolliver

What's the worst thing 
about dating?
"The first date, because 
your'e usually nervous 
about meeting their par
ents." — Jeremy Hall

2622
What's the best way for a Do you prefer casual 

know dates or formal dates?
"Definately casual, be- 

"Talk to me at school, and cause if I couldn't be my- 
call me at home." — Jerri self, in my bluejeans and t- 
Meadows shirt, I think I would forget
"When she asks to see my the whole thing." — Lori 
bass guitar." — Paul Lute

eirl/guy to let you 
ne or she is interested?

16 20
If you enjoyed a first date, How would you go 
how long would you wait about breaking up 
before calling her? with someone that Montgomery
"THE NEXT DAY!!" — you'd been seeing 
Johnny Lang steadily?

"I would tell them to sit 
down and take a deep 
breath,then I would tell 
them how I felt."
Bobbie Davis

2723
How do you try to im- Have you ever cancelled a 
press a date? date?
"Drive by their house in "Yes,I didn't really want to 
my new Ferarri.(not saying go, so I faked sick." — Re- 
that I have one, but being gina Lykins 
the cool guy that I am, I 
do!! — Jeremy Hall

:

2824James Hig
gins and his 
girlfriend, 
Judy Jones, 
are hanging 
out a ball- 
game. Photo 
by Jake Em
nent

Is it important to you that What do you think of
vnth {fpopuUr?°U 8° °U‘ W/#*1* who «*
"No,it doesn't matter what
other people think. Your "I don't think of them!!!" 
feelings should be based — Angie Crabtree 
on what comes from with
in a person." — Christi 
Gambill

or drink?
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A Look Ahead
Decisions... Jeremy Strickland rests before

Every year just like 
clockwork, spring 
comes and Northwest 
sophmores visit Vo- 
tech. They go on this 
trip to make decisions. 
They decide if Vo-tech 
is what they are want
ing to do, or if they will 
stick it out another two 
years at Northwest, 
said Amy Cox.

“I enjoy Vo-tech be
cause it's better than 
Northwest and we can 
get away with anything 
plus we don’t have to go 
to school as long as we 
did at Northwest,” said 
Amy Cox.

Sophmores spend 
half the day in three 
specific classes of their

choice. The remainder 
of the day is spent tour
ing the rest of the class
es they didn’t choose.

Vo-tech is a technical 
school that enables stu
dents to get a job in a 
specific field. They 
spend most of the day 
working in a lab doing 
hands on work. The 
rest of their periods 
they take classes such 
as related, Math, and 
English. The seniors 
take History half of the 
year and Government 
the other half, where 
Northwest students 
take an entire year of 
each subject. Written 
by Jennifer Johnson

he goes back to work. He is a 
junior. Photo by Jennifer John-

i

v;.
i

!•

Jessica Cunningham working 
on a story during english class. 
She is a first year student in 
Restaurant Services. Photo by 
Sheila Holstein
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Harold Vanhoose masking the
window of a truck. He is a first
year student in auto body. Pho
to by Jennifer Johnson

Rick Shope looks down at the
camera as he climbs down the
ladder in his carpentry class.
Rick is also a junior. Photo by
Jennifer Johnson

Mike Crabtree experimenting Lee McCall is a second year 
with an electrical setup. He is a student in machine trades. He 
junior in electricity. Photo by works busily with a drilling

machine. Photo Sheila HolsteinJennifer Johnson
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dt/rypcfan a/(Jc?
On January 16, 1991, the 

United States began the 
largest air attack in the his
tory of the world on the 
country of Iraq.

Acting on the authority 
of the United Nations Se
curity Counsel resolutions, 
and the approval of Con
gress, President George 
Bush ordered the first at
tack of the war. The ob
jectives off the war known 
as Operation Desert Storm, 
were to force the uncon
ditional withdrawal of Ira
qi forces from Kuwait. The 
Iraqi government claimed 
that Kuwait had always 
been a part of Iraq and 
therefore renamed the area 
the 19th province of Iraq.

President Bush came un
der criticism because some 
felt that the United States 
was only interested in pro
tecting Kuwait because of 
the massive oil deposits lo
cated within the country. 
Others questioned why the 
United States was defend
ing a nation that did not 
share the democratic ideals 
of the west.

Many exercised their

freedom of speech by hold
ing peace rallies and anti
war demonstrations. The 
slogan, "No blood for oil!" 
was heard across the na
tion.

Support for the men and 
women serving in the mil
itary was very strong, even 
by those not agreeing with 
the policies that began the 
war. Demonstrations to 
support the troops were 
held across the country, 
but the best expression was 
silent, symbolized by the 
billions of yellow ribbons 
that decorated homes, 
businesses, and churches 
from coast to coast.

The U.S has been assist
ed by many nations, in
cluding Saudi Arabia, 
Egypt, and the United 
Kingdom, all working in a 
joint operation to expell 
Iraq from Kuwait. The As
sociated Press quoted Pres
ident Bush as saying, "Our 
goal is not the conquest of 
Iraq. It is the liberation of 
Kuwait.
Written by Willard Erik 
Crabtree.

*

To show their support, N.H.S.'s Art 3 designed a bullentin board to 
recognize our graduates in Saudi Arabia. Photo by Kris Faul

I
Junior, Emily Orin, relax
es between running er- 
ands for Mrs. Lynn. Pho
to by Jennifer Johnson

Lisa Tackett kicks back 
and relaxes during 
lunch. Photo by Kris Faul
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Racism: Flag Burning: 

Is it freedom?
t is an impartial disease 
nd it affects all people, 
'hough there is no sim- 
>le way to end racism, 
ve must destroy it be- 
ore it destroys us.

his fellow Americans so ea
gerly and easily push aside 
everything for which he 
had fought so dearly, just 
to be seen burning the flag 
on the ll'clock news. Sit- 
tine there beside him I 

ild feel my sense of pa
triotism and my love for 
my country, wnich 
proudly admit was instilled 
oy my father, bum with 

ry flag. That night, in 
the flames of change, I dis
covered exactly why the 
flag is more than just a 
symbol of freedom. Cata
mount Bothell, Washing
ton.

Should the symbol of 
freedom be more impor
tant than the freedom it
self?

Coming from a long line 
of veterans soldiers who 
have fought and risked 
lives for the Stars and 
Stripes, I believe it is. They 
have seen friends die for 
their country and watched 
foreign nations burn the 
Star Spangled Banner in 
rabid hate. I saw a man for 
whom I have always held 
great respect in his phys
ical and internal strength, 
my father, reduced to tears 
one night as he watched

cou

I can

eve

Suicide:Draft: Divorce:Many N.H.S. 
students were 
worried about 
the draft and 
most said "If I 
were asked, I 
would serve my 
country".

Life isn't always good and 
we all know it. Remember 
there's one person who 
cares, YOU. Don't throw 
away a great person on one 
little disappointing thing. 
Life does go on, and where 
it goes is up to you.

Some say that as you get 
older it's easier to adapt. I 
don't think they will ever 
accept it. Somehow they 
will leam to live with it, 
but the pain never goes 
away.

Faculty
Advisor:

Death:Choices:Abortion:
Most states have 
banned abortion, 
though there are some 
with different views on 
the subject. You have to 
rememoer your parents 
cared enough to have 
you.

Fact is, teenagers are 
faced with too many 
choices. Most they can 
handle on our own, 
but sometimes they 
need a little help along 
the way. Maybe they 
are too afraid to ask.

Unfair? Hold yourself 
together for your sake 
& others. They'd 
rather be .remem
bered with a smile & 
not a cry.

)ur faculty has devel- 
ped a new program, 
ased on helping and en- 
ouraging students where 
iey need it the most.

a-

j—— y
■

David Schackart takes a 
breather after a hard 
baseball practice. Photo 
by Jake Emnent

Scott Ross is waiting in 
the loby before the 
Homecoming Dance. 
Photo by Kris Faul
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What Smells?
project to see what 
happens when fire 
and oxygen meet.

As you walked past 
the biology lab you 
can definitly remem
ber the smell of form
aldehyde as the phys
iology class did their 
annual dissection of

They also created hy
drogen and experi
ments that did such
things like determine
chemical properties ofcats.

Shellv Boggs, 
ior, said, “I think phys-

water.sen-
Brad Thomas, jun-

iology is an interest
ing class.”

Later in the year 
you started to get used 
to the stink as the bi-

ior, said, “Chemistry1 Kv' class is fun, but the
true life is Orlett.”

In physics class, you 
work with pressure

ology class disected 
frogs, fish, and cray
fish. (Better known as

and weights. Their ex
periments deal with>' the forces of nature,A crawdads.) otherwise known as

Davonda Bayburn, gravity. Later in the 
year they worked with 
light and with sound

junior, said, “Bio is in
teresting but hard, you
have to work your tail waves.
off to get a decent 
grade.”

The chemistry class 
created a very useful

Dave Coburn, sen
ior, said, “I’ve really
enjoyed being taught 
by Mr.Orlett, in such a 
humorous environ-substance, known as

oxygen. They then ment.” Written By 
Missy Payne.burned it as part of the

Steve Sparks and Darren Lis
ton disect a cat for physiology
class. Photo by Missy Webb.

Ross Wagner and Jason John
son make candy canes in chem
istry class. Photo by Missy
Webb.
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Christian Gillen and Matt Pres
ton delicately remove the skin 
from their cat. Photo by Missy
Webb.

Chad Harris circumbents the
wrist of his cat, while Laura
Johnson is ready to lose lunch.
Photo by Missy Webb.

Brett Lacy and Sean Coburn
shape their experiment in
Chemistry. Photo by Missy
Webb.

Mr. Orlett assists April
Meadock, Sean White, and
Chris Stump in doing a Chem
istry experiment called uTake 
your jewelry off”. Photo by 
Missy Webb.
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; MUZIK
promoted voter regis
tration and fought
censorship. Once
again a naked Ma
donna, partially
wrapped in a flag, 
proved that if she's 
got it, she'll grab it.

: Earth Day sup-yV ported the conserva
tion of the planet.

For Aerosmith 1990 may have 
been the best year for performing 
and cleaning up their drug act. 
Their latest album "Pump" has 
been on the charts for most of the 
year.

Many bands and 
celebrities, such as
the B-52's, attended.

V t

THE GOOD:
Aerosmith's "Janie's Got 

A Gun" made people more 
aware of the problems of 
child abuse.

Farm Aid raises over 
$1.3 million for needy 
farmers. Guns-N-Roses 
and Willie Nelson partic
ipated in the 14 hour 
event.

Pop sir Ta\ r Dayne is doin' 
just fin> ->n h< own. She broke

Judas Priest was charged
that their album contained through n 1987 with her plat-
subliminal messages that inum debut album Tell It To My

Heart', which was recorded in justled one teenager to commit
6 short weeks. 1 ler second album.suicide. The case was dis- 'Can't Fight Fate', kicks off with

missed for lack of scientific the show-stopping hit, 'With
Every Beat Of My Heart'.evidence.

2 Live Crew is a group that 
made big headlines. The po
lice in Florida considered their 
album "As Nasty As You 
Wanna Be" to be obscene.

THE TOP ALBUMS OF 1990

THE BAD: 1. M.C. HAMMER 
Please Hammer Don't Hurt

'EmThe PMRC raised 
an uproar over explic
it lyrics. Record com
panies stickered al
bums with lyrics 
about suicide, mur
der, sex, and drugs.

2 Live Crew was 
arrested for perform
ing "Nasty As They 
Wanna Be". It raised 
the issue of censor-

2. PHIL COLLINS 
.. .But Seriously

3. MICHAEL BOLTON 
Soul Provider

4. JANET JACKSON 
Rythm Nation 1814

5. WILSON PHILLIPS 
Wilson Phillips

6. AEROSMITH 
Pump

7. NEW KIDS ON THE 
BLOCK

Step By Step
8. SINEAD O' CONNOR

I Don't Want What I Ha
ven't Got
9. BELL BIV DEVOE 

Poison
10. MARIAH CAREY 

Mariah Carey

Josh Cox shows off his group by wear
ing his Metallica t-shixt. Photo oy Fan
cy Hobbs.

Pink Floyd held a benefit 
staging of "The Wall" in 
Berlin. The show included 
a 60x600 ft. wall, fire
works, and two inflatable 
puppets.

Rockers tried to influ
ence young voters with the 
"Rock The Vote Cam
paign" and

ship. A record store 
owner, Charles Free
man, was arrested for 
selling their album. 2 
Live Crew was aquit-
ted.
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The three "artists" of the 
group Deee-Lite are really 
funky dressers and have 
some way out hair, if you 

consider platform 
shoes a fashion 
statement. Their 
psychodelic videos 
and strange color 
combinations grab 
your attention, but 
can also give you a 
headache. Written 
by Jeanne Redou-

Sinead O' Connor has been top
ping the charts all year. On Mtv's 
Music awards she won for her 
single "Nothing Compares To 
You".

Paula Abdul is a big hit.She 
hasn't left the top 40 pop 
charts for a year. The 28 year 
old singer has made the pop 
charts, the black charts, the 
dance music charts and it's not 
over yet. Her latest album hit 
is "Forever Your Girl."

Heart is still banging out the 
hit records. Pictured here, in 
front, are Nancy Wilson, and 
her sister Ann, and, in the 
back, Mark Andes, Howard 
Leese and Denny Carmassi. 
Their latest hit album is Bri
gade.

tey

THE UGLY:
Jane Child's yard long 

braids and 2 sirandc : nose 
chain made a 
their own. Tha 
ugly!! Watchin her \g "I 
Don't Wanna II Ir 
makes you \ nd- 
would fall for 1

Sinead O'G 
Irish woman 
tude. Even the h h( 
"Nothing Coi pare. 2 
was a mega hit, everyone 
still refers to her 
skinhead.

Milli Vanilli had their 
grammy stripped away for 
lip-syncing tneir “Girl You 
Know It's True" album. 
What do Milli Vanilli and 
two mops have in common? 
They both have the same 
hair-do and none of them 
sing!

ater nt of 
tab ?nt is

ove"
vvho M.C. Hammer's second al

bum, "Please Hammer Don't 
Hurt 'Em," sold over 6 million 
copies and is one of a few rap 
albums in history to land at 
the top of the pop charts.

r ar. ay. 
nor is an 
ith . atti-

ingle When you're hot, you're hot, and 
the golden girl Madonna has been 
hot for a long time. The actress, 
singer and "material girl" has had 
a hit on the charts. As the 1990-91 
school year began, Madonna's lat
est album, "I'm Breathless" was 
high on the list, and over on the 
Top 100 Singles list, "Hanky 
Panky" continued its appearance.

as a

Phil Collins is a major rock 
soloist. His latest album, "... 
But Seriously", has been on 
the charts for dozens of weeks 
and his single, "Something 
Happened on the Way to 
Heaven", was around for 
many weeks.

c The all female group En 
Vogue are stars seen here do
ing a recent performance. The 
entertaining dynamos sing the 
dance music tnat put their lat
est album, "Bom to Sing", on 
the charts for many months; 
and their single "Hold On" is 
also doing well.\

Radio stations played John
ny Gill's music so much that 
1.2 million people went out 
and bought his latest album 
and pumped it upward to top 
of the charts. He is part of the 
new generation of soul singers 
and sings the song "Rub You 
the Right Way."

Mark Copas practicing his solo for the marching band. Mark 
senior member who played all through high school. Photo by Kris Faul
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PUBLICATIONS!

Standing*. Foul, Af. Dill, P. Thurman, L. 
Lute, F. Hobbs, N. Thompson, B. Donini, J. 

Willard Erik Crabtree, Misty Johnson, Af. Lask, D. Hall, J. Thompson, B.
Vest, and S. Holstein. In Windows:J. Em-Lusk, and Fancy Hobbs are 

working in the Publications of - nett, \V. Crabtree, Af. Payne, J. Redoutcy,
L Mosley, L. Campbell, C. Fyffe, and Af. 

Jice. All three are juniors. Pho- Webb. Not Pictured: D. Cunningham and
to By Nikki Thompson. Af. Bolton. Photo By Dennis Packard.

I t
V

V'
f/
I

Jennifer Johnson and Missy Malissa Bolton edits text for 
Webb are working a bake sale the newspaper. She is co-editor 
during lunch. This is one way of the paper. Photo by Kris 
Publications raises money. Foul.
Photo by Jennifer Thompson.
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Jennifer Thompson is getting 
ready to take a picture. She was 
responsible for the People Sec
tion. Photo By Kris Foul.

L to R: W. Crabtree, J.
Redoutey, B. Vest, M. Bolton, B. 
Donini, M. Payne, S. Holstein, 
L. Late, F. Hobbs, and J. John-

Photo by Mrs. Weaver.son.
(Ohio State)

Looking For The
Finish

Being on the yearbook basketball homecoming, 
or newspaper staff is not and this year the in- 
all fun and games, school activities of “One 
There's a lot of work to Crazy Summer." 
be done and irritation to 
put up with. There's dents of the Publications 
more to the class than class work on their as- 
iust one class period, signments to receive a 
Time after school is grade. They also work in 
spent working on stories order to get a finished 
md designing layouts. product. The yearbook 

Members of both the and newspaper staffs 
Lakota and Smoke Sig- work hard to meet dead- 
lals staffs help all year lines. Meeting these 
° raise money for the deadlines makes it pos- 
production of each. This sible for you to buy a pa- 
ncludes selling ads, per every six weeks and 
iaving bake sales, sell- receive your yearbook 
ng senior t-shirts, hold- the next fall. Written by 
ng the dcmce after the Sheila Holstein.

Each six weeks the stu-



FAVORITE
METAL GROUPJEANS COMMERCIAL SLOGANS

l.Metallica1. Levi's l.Just Do it

2.AC/DC2.I've fallen and I can't get up 

3.This Bud's for you

2.Lee

3.Bugle Boy 3.Motley Crue

CARS
1. Mustang
2. Porshe/Lamborghini
3. Corvette

HARD ROCK

1. AC/DC

2. Poison

3.Aerosmith

Kara Yeaeer, sophomore, is 
weighed down with 
homework. Good luck

Autumn Tepas and Missy Powell gossip dur
ing Geography class. Don't worry girls, only 
two more years left. Photo by Kris Faul.if dragging that load to 

class. Photo by Willard 
Eric Crabtree.i CARTOON

1.Simpson

2. Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles/ 
Bugs Bunny

3. Garfield

T.V STATION

1. MTV

2.NBC

3.FoxT.V SHOW
HEROS

1 .Simpsons/Cheers
1.Superman

2.Different World
2.Batman3.Cosby Show
3.Soldiers in the Middle East

T.V. ACTOR
NINJA TURTLE 

1. Raphael
l.Bill Cosby

2.Ted Danson
Singles Living class goof

3.A. Martinez around on a free day.NINTENDO Watch it people, don't let 
Ms. Mains see you climbing on 
that table. Photo by Missy Webb.MOVIE ACTRESS1.Mario Bros. 3

T.V. ACTRESS 1.Julia Roberts2.Tecna Bowl

l.Kirstie Alley 2.Kirstie Alley3.Tetrus POP ROCK
3.Kim Bassinger2.Marrie Walker l.New Kids On The Block

3 Jasmine Guy 2.Wilson Phillips

3.Bell Biv DevoeCOMEDIAN
MOVIE ACTOR 1. Eddie Murphy

2. Andrew Dice Clay 

3.Sam Kinison

l.Mel GibsonSHOES
2.Jean Claude Van Dammel.Nike
3.Tom Cruise2.Reebok

3.Adidas/K-Swiss
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FUNK NEW AGE GROUP

3 1.Faith No More

| 2.Red Hot Chilli Peppers/ 
Urban Dance Squad

3.B-52's

COUNTRY SINGER

1.Garth Brooks

2.Hank Williams Jr.
BASKETBALL TEAMMalissa Bolton treats Kelly Nich

ols to a Bonanza dinner on a bet. 
Better luck next time Malissa. 
Photo by Missy Payne.

Rachael McCormick and Sheila 
Montgomery hang loose on the 
stage. Their class was sent to the 
stage for study hall. Photo by Kris 
Faul.

3.Clint Bl. 'k
1.Chicago Bulls

2.Boston Celtics
FAST SONG 3.Detroit Pistons
1. Ice Ice BabyMary Hackworth waits . line for 

her popcorn ar. pe at the 
movies. Mary! 1 n't 
that you're supp ed t ike the 
date pay! Ha. H. ’ho: y Missy 
Payne.

Fancy Hobbs, Brandy Donini, and 
Lori Lute try to convince everyone 
that if they can't drive a real car, 
they can drive a toy one. Photo by 
Jennifer Johnson.

2. Knockin Boots/ 
You Can't touch thisknow

3. Unskinny Bop

1 BASEBALL
SLOW SONG 1. Cincinnati Reds
1. High Enough 2. Oakland A's
2. Because I Love You 3. New York Mets

3. Unchained 
Melody .i]

FAVORITE PIZZA TOPPING

RAP GROUP

1.Vanilla Ice

2.2 Live Crew

3.M.C Hammer

FOOTBALL TEAM

1. Bengals
Phil Little shows
us his amazing 
ability to do 
tricks while

2. San Francisco 49'ers

3. L.A. Raidersstudying. Looks 
like a case of
Senioritis to me.
Photo by Nikki 
Thompson.

FAVORITE SODA

l.Mt. Dew

2. Pepsi

3. Dr. Pepper 47



For The Future
Home Economics, Family Living, Singles Living, more about a growing child inside of a woman. Oth• 

and Child Development are classes that can help you ers take Home Ec. to get an idea of how to cook anc
prepare for the future. They all teach things that you sew.
can take with you and put to use someday. ”1 took Home Ec. because I thought it would bi

Barbie Pollitt takes both Family and Singles Liv- interesting,"said Amber Bobst.
ing. She says,“Ifs fun because you learn a lot of No matter why you take these classes, you JenoM
things about family life and how it is to live on your more when you*re through with the class. (Also, yoi

get one and a fourth credits.)own."
Some students take Child Development to learn Written By: Sheila Holstein

Mark Taylor playing with Brett Emily Wooten telling Santa Jamie Cotton dressed in a Jennifer Mann and Catrina Nem 
Wilson in Child Development Claus what she wants for Christ- house-coat that he made in Sin- man making cookies in Home E 
Day Can £*nter. Day Care was mas. Scuta was played hv John gIes Uving. He made it

Jennifer Johnson. ^ pboU> by pancy ^ Cooking lab is part of the groc 
Photo by Nikki Thompson.as a

I!
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Amy Evans doing her account
ing in Business Professions. Autumn Tepas typing a lesson 
She’s getting ahead start on her in Keyboarding. The class is 
business career. Photo by Jen- only offered one semester. Pho- 
nifer Thompson. to by Nikki Thompson.

covered include: wordBusiness Professions
of America is a three pe- processing, filing, ac

counting, calculators,riod class that is offered
copiers, office proce-to juniors and seniors in
dares, data and informa-terested in pursuing a
tion processing, and jobbusiness career. This
seeking techniques.

All students are eligi
ble for membership in 
the state and national or
ganizations of B&JL In 
this class you earn three 
credits, if you complete 
this course. Written by 
Missy Webb.

year the senior class was 
Melissa Fitzpatrick typing in her accounting on her adding ma- taught by Mr.Bouyack 
chine. In BPAt students learn to use these things on bank state- anti Mrs Moore taught 
ments. Photo by Kris Paul. , J . ’ , _t. ?the junior class. This is a

class beneficial to any
one who plans on enter
ing the business profes
sion after graduation. 

The skills and tasks



UP 2 DATE??
Vegetarian...What's up and gins, bright col- 

what's not? Do ored cloths to dull 

you have trouble colored cloths, 

figuring out anything goes, 
what's in and Gadgets are big 

what's out, well with teenagers; 

N.H.S. students keychains, 

have the up to badges, designer 

date ''trenz'' in notebooks, what 

tact. An occasion- will they think of 

al hole in your next? Maybe a 

pants or any- different look for 

where from dress some unique peo- 

close to dress pie, but what ever 

downs. Nothing is the style as long 

totally out.
Do you want to and you wear 

be on the fashion what you want to 

scene? Make a wear it's o.k. with 

statement by us. Written by 

wearing the latest Lori Lute 

fashion; bibs, leg-

i
to say that vegetarians 
do not eat only veget
ables; that is a tale. We 
do eat normal average 
everyday food, minus 
the meat, eggs, or dairy 
products.

Non-vegetarians just 
don't seem to see how 
someone can go without 
eating meat. It's actually 
easy because you don't 
miss it. We chose not to 
eat it because of certain 

We don't desire 
not nissed. 

a: / kind of 
vege! an n be diffi
cult ? tin s, but we 
chose .» be It was our 
decis a. 1 just wish 
people would try to help 
make things easier. 
Written by Sheila Hol
stein

As a vegetarian, I 
know hard it can be to 
eat. There isn't much 
variety, and people 
don't help out much ei
ther.

Here in the school 
cafeteria there isn't a 
meal that vegetarians 
can eat. Sure, there are a 
few items that we could 
eat, but they don't make 
up for the main course. 
They give us weird 
looks, but were not al
lowed to get more of an
other to make up for it. 
We get hungry too!

There are a few types 
of vegetarians and just 
as many reasons for be
ing a vegetarian. Some 
vegetarians are more 
strict as to what they eat 
than others. I would like

reaso 
it so

Be
i

f. as you look good
l

1

1
1:
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Birth Control; 

Fact or Fiction
BIBS...

Is the strap broke? No, it's just a trendy new look N.H.S. has 
brought around.
Bib-over-alls have really taken a toll on students here at high 
school. To look a bit different, they undo just one strap. If 
appears to be broke, but alas no, it's just a fashion statement. 
Written by Lori Lute Many of us don't called foam), contraceptive 

know the true facts sponge, and condoms, 
about birth control. It is Of course another big is- 
proven that there is no sue if you're sexually active 
100% effective way to is STD's (sexually transmit- 
avoid pregnancy. That is ted diseases). To prevent 
except for abstinance.

The only sure way to abstinance are the most ef- 
avoid getting pregnant fective ways to keep from 
is to not have sex, but if getting these diseases, 
you are already having 
sex, or you're about to having sex, even if you 
and you're absolutely plan to use protection, 
sure that it's best for make sure you are emo- 
you, make sure you find tionally ready. Responsi- 
a birth control that bilities lie between you and

your partner. Neither of 
There are many meth- you should feel pressured 

ods of birth control into doing something 
available. One is the you're not ready for. Before 
Pill. The Pill is pre- having sex you should un
scribed by your doctor, derstand and be prepared 
This matter remains to deal with the conse-

Take a look?
What are they? Well, a new fashion statement has brought a lot of 

out oi the dark.
trimmed with lace topped off with a pair of baggy legged 

shorts has really got N.H.S. hopping. The question was asked if they 
met dress coder Some disagree, but hey if it looks good, wear it! 
You'll find out later if it meets school requirements. Written by Lori 
Lute

STD's, using a condom or

i

If you're thinking about

Where does it all 
Should I diet? Am 
have ask themselv s 
Dieting can be v. 
Balanced dieting nl 
results, but make s 
stop and shop com t to

? Many students here 
uestion a time ot two. 

if it's done properly, 
seems to be the best 
walking when Orlett's 
Written by Lori Lute

■cr •
works.

confidential and your quences. "If you're not ma- 
parents will not be in- ture enough to deal with 
formed. Other methods the responsiblity of possi- 
are the spermicides (also bly becoming pregnant,

then you're not mature 
enough to be having sex", 
Shelly Farmer quoted on 
the question of birth con-

aeativity and
col- some teachers conn 

onng books are coming but Mrs. Weaver. S 
back into the swing of English teacher, sa 
things A lot of N.H.S. stu- loved Crayons as a child,
dents are taking a breath and I think coloring is full
between finals and term of creativity. There's no 
papers to kick back and re- harm in picking up a cray- 
tum to childhood days", on or two. it never hurts to 
w here a coloring book and show a little color." 
crayons were a resort of ten by Lori Lute

looking Back
Coloring Books’ Yes.

trol. Written by Brandy
Donini



SERC
Classroom to Satellite

plined enough to leai 
the material as it is pr 
seated.

Angel Throckmorto 
commented that, “SER 
has taught me more the 
just the Russian lai 
guage. It has taught me 
be a person, rather the 
just another student si 
ting in a classroom, 
W en ry Misty Lusk.

SERC, the Satellite Ed- Angel Throckmorten, 
ucation Resources Con- and Kathi Arnold in Rus-

change of pace from the 
original classroom style 
course, although I wasn’t 
prepared for it to be so 
difficult,” said Kathi Ar
nold.

Through SERC, stu
dents learn more than 
just the subject being 
taught. There is a lot 
more independent study 
involved, therefore the 
student must be disci-

sortium, is a new pro- sian I; Joseph Cogan and 
gram to Northwest this Christian Gillen in Math 
year. It is a 23-state part- which includes Probabil- 
nership of educators and ity and Statistics and 
public broadcasters that Discrete Math; Charlotte 
provides quality educa- Spriggs and April Med- 
tion to high school stu- dock in Japanese I; and 
dents live, via satellite.

v'i
Chris Payne in World 

Those participating in Geography Honors.
“I really enjoy my

. •
/ the program this year 

are Willard Crabtree, class because it’s a

\

A.Meddock, C.Payne. Row 2:Angel Throckmorton just post- A.Throckmorton, K.Arnold,! ed Russian letters in the SERC
W.Crabtree. Photo by Dennisroom. Angel is in Russian I. Packard.Photo by Willard E Crabtree.
April Meddock going over her
textbook with Juneko. Juneko is
the tutor for the Japanese class.
Photo by Willard E. Crabtree.:

I

:
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More
Spanish

i
Christa Lawson and Amy Davis ■j

see something interesting on 
the floor. They were involved 
with a Spanish Fiesta held this
year. Photo by Jeanne

This year students who 
had already taken Span- 
ish 3 had the option to 
take Spanish 4. Fresh
men see this class as cen
turies away, but for some 
brave seniors ifs a re
ality.

‘‘Spanish 4 has given 
me the opportunity to en
rich my knowledge in 
another language. I’d 
like to thank Ms. Canter 
and the school for giving 
me the opportunity,” 
said Steve Sparks. Writ
ten By Sheila Holstein.

Redoutey.

Susan Johnson is a little cam
era shy during the Spanish par
ty. Susan is in Spanish III. Pho
to by Jeanne Redoutey.

SB 140
College Bound
Senate Bill 140 is a Pottery, Creative Writ- 

program which allows ing, and Botany are of- 
high school students to fered to supplement the 
take college courses for usual Art, English, and 
both high school and col- Science that most high 
lege credit. Students can schools offer, 
take any class offered on There are three stu- 
the one-hundred or two- dents from Northwest 
hundred level, that is who are participating in 
college freshman or the SB140 option this

year. They are Jason 
“I think the program is Spriggs, who has taken 

good because it helps you Geometry, Weight- 
know better what to ex- lifting, and Scuba Div- 
pect when youfre a full ing; Luann Mosley who 
time college student,” has taken English 111

and Psychology; and 
The program also ex- Misty Lusk who has tak- 

pands the curriculum of en Photography. Written 
the participating high Misty Lusk, 
schools. Courses such as

sophomore level.

Jason Spriggs, Misty Lusk, said Luann Mosley. 
Luann Mosley.
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Sweep!
Picture this-Fountain 

Square, October 20- 
thousands of fans danc
ing with brooms and 
chanting "sweep, sweep, 
sweep."

That was the sight as 
the Reds took the 4th 
and final game in a four 
game sweep in the 1990 
World Series, beating the 
Oakland A's.

During the four 
games, four players hit 
.300, five stole 20 bases, 
and four pitchers hit 
double figures in wins.
Allowing for 25 men all 
together to put the Reds ahead of 
the A's.

tvi

\ii.

Nolan Ryan can still put plenty
of heat on his fastball. And at the

Jose Rio became a hero to the old age of 43 — in a game dom-
Reds during the World Series. He inated by half his a8e — that says

something about his lasting abil-had been traded from the A's ear- ities. He holds more than 40 major
her that year. league records, including most no-

Lou Piniella, manager of the hitters, most one-hitters and most 
Reds, took the Reds to nine strikeouts. He got his name in the 
straight victories. They won 29 of record books while playing for the

New York Mets, the California An-the first 39 games, and this made 
it possible to take the West by 5 gels, the Houston Astros and the

Texas Rangers.
games.

After the 2-1 victory of the 4th 
game, the Reds took the title and 
successfully completed a four 
game sweep to end the dreams of 
the Oakland A's.

"Last year the team that wanted 
it the most won it," said Varsity 
baseball coach Dennis Hegarty. 
Written by Missy Payne.

WORLD SERIES-Cincinnati NASCAR-Dale Earnhardt
DAYTONA 500-Dale Earnhardt 
INDY 500-Rick Mears 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL- 
Colorado

WOMENS U.S. OPEN-Gabriela COLLEGE B ASKETB ALL-
Duke

Reds
SUPER BOWL-New York 
U.S. TENNIS OPEN-Pete Sam
pras

Sabatini
WORLD CROWN/ WRES- 
TLING-John Smith 1990-91

Becky Cooper (right) wears her Cincin
nati Reds sweatshirt, showing that they 
were 1990 World Series Champions.54
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1
Joe Montana led the 49ers to their fourth Su
per Bowl victory in the previous season. He 
has been called the greatest quarterback in the | 
history of football. Now, he will be paid more 
than any quarterback in the history of football, . v l
making $13 million over 4 years. Shown here 
leading the 49ers to another victory in 1990.
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John Holt and Sarah Slye work- 
Becky Fugitt and Miss Tate dis- ing on their extra credit report 
cussing a pre~Algebra formula, for history. Photo by Nikki 
Photo by Kris Faul. Thompson.

V;

>•

Math, English,
and History

Math is a subject some ies."
“Mr. Jones is a greatpeople can't get the hang

teacher because heof.
As Brandy Donini makes everything inter-

says, “I'm an excellent esting, and he's differ-
student in Geometry, ent." says Davonda Ray

burn.Ha,Ha,Ha!"I
It seems that every stu-Math, the twilight zone

filled with equations, dent at Northwest agrees 
They are in your worst that history and govern-
nightmares. But not to ment are among the
worry, the required hardest classes of all.

Tina Richard said,number of years is only
: “You have to study a lottwo.

to even get a C in Mr.Bill Vest says,
“Algebra is an uninter- Glenn's Class."

Although it is hard,esting, mind puzzling
History is still very in-class."

In Junior and Senior ter esting.
English classes, you read Eric Wright said, .. 
many novels, and study “History is one of my fa- *

vorite classes that youabout many authors.
Deanna Hall says, “I get a lot out of." Written

like English. We get to by Missy Payne, 
watch a lot of neat mov- Andrea Crabtree and Willard Zack Hiles and classmate Mt 

Erik Crabtree singing for extra lissa Hill in deep thoughts r 
credit in Mr. Jones college their history lesson. Photo b’ 
prep. English class. Photo by Fancy Hobbs.
Missy Webb.
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Doug Gillette, Becky Cooper 
and classmates gather around 
Mr. Hagen to check their an
swers in Algebra II. Photo by 
Missy Webb.

Mrs. Weaver’s college prep 
English class comparing their 
homework answers. All Senior 
English was taught by Mrs. 
Weaver. Photo by Nikki 
Thompson.

Cassie Altman and Kara Ye
ager in Algebra II class. Photo
by Bill Vest.
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SPICE IT UP!h
Spice it up seems to It takes time to get 

be the theme for those Teenage Mutant 
Northwest students Ninja Turtles and that 
this year. Many take it Bart Simpson note- 
upon themselves in- book, Why it took me 
stead of relying on two periods to hang 
stores for their creativ- them up the right way 
ity, to decorate cars, (after taking the price 
lockers, sweatshirts, tag off.) 
and etc. So don't sit around,

For some it ex- join in the fun of dec- 
pressed their emo- orating your stuff, 
tions, others may do it Square is definately 
for attention, whatev- out, and don't even 
er the reason they think of plain. Throw 
definitly got a "new a little paint splash, a 
look." Why pay mon- bit of color, trim it just 
ey when you can do it so there, and you'll fit 
yourself, then brag on right in with the rest of

us. If you want to!?! 
Spicing things up, Written by Lori Lute 

isn't as easy as it looks.

Laurel Campbell has time enough between classes to chat with 
her friends. Photo by Kris Faul

it.

Partners at last? Well, Lon Montgomery and Ron Ferrell look like 
maybe Art III isn't all that bad! Photo by Nikki Thompson.

-• • •••*
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SWEATSHIRTS
Wouldn't other such things. 

Anything from Bart 
Simpson to your 
sweethearts name 
will go. If you're not 
as artistic as you 
would like to be, you 
can just splash some 
paint around and get 
what kind of collage 
you come up with. 
Whatever you decide 
on, just be sure that's 
it's "a look all your 
own" and it's sure to 
be a hit! Written by 
Lori Lute

you
know it! Something 
that's been around 
forever has made it's 
way back into the 
trendy fashion scene. 
The old fashion 
sweatshirt has hit 
tops here at N.H.S., 
with a "new look". 
Our students here

On deciding what to 
get at the store, 
Becky Cooper final
ly makes her way 
back to class. Photo 
by Jake Emnent

theirexpress 
thoughts and feel
ings on these sweat
shirts as they spice 
them up with paint, 
buttons, ribbon and

A passing glass, 
gives Jerry Meadows 
time to say bye to 
her friends after 
school. Photo by 
Kris Faul

BART li PSON
Bart Simpson 

the man of the ye 
He covers the wa! 
the lockers, t-shir . 
jeans. Expressing his 
motto "I didn't do it, 
you didn't see me, 
you can't prove any
thing, 
proved himself to be 
a new legend in car
toons. Instead of

toon character, 
t has spiced up 

t e tube with his 
c any sayings and 
s mewhat rude per
sonality. However, 
he has made quite 
an impression on to
day's youth and it 
seems as though 
he's here to stay. 
Written by Lori Lute

/ I Bart has

DESERT STORM
N.H.S showed 

their pride for their 
country. Yellow rib
bons covered the 
school, t-shirts were 
on every student, 
and the American 
flag was the symbol 
of the support for 
our troops in Saudi 
Arabia. Many N.H.S 
graduates partici

pated in Operation 
Desert Storm, and 
the support of the 
student body was 
apparently unani
mous. War t-shirts 
not only showed 
support for our 
troops, but became a 
#1 fashion state
ment. Written by 
Lori Lute

Lori Thomas and her friend. Tom Jordan, after an accident. Photo by 
Kris Faul.
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Shaun a Lute and Willard E.
Crabtree at the Natural Re- Mrs. Karen Moore at the piano 
sources Area on the State Fair- getting ready to start class, 
grounds. They participated in Mrs. Moore is the teacher of 
the 1990 All-Ohio State Fair both the Select and Mixed Cho- 
Youth Choir. Photo by Brad ruses. Photo by Willard E.

Crabtree.Williams.

t
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Row 1: C.Altman, N.Lawson, Rachael Free frantically looks 
S.Lute, M.Preston. Row 2: for hairspray before a dance. 
M.Davis, K.Pasturzak, P.Little, She defies gravity with her 
K. Arnold, W.Crabtree. Photo hair. Photo by Brandy Donini. 
by Karen Moore.
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Row 1: D.Jones, R.Porter, 
S.Gemperline, K.Campbell. 
Row 2: K.Yeager, K.Marcum, 
M. Strickland, B.Davis,
T.Pertuset, T.Workman, 
B.Pollitt, S.Jones, A.Adams.
Row 3: J.Jones, A.Strickland,
R.Rivers, J.Brannon, S.Jones, 
M.Acord. Row 4: M.McClarv, 

P. Crabtree, L.Slaclc,K.Lute,
M.Smith, S.Lawton. Row 5: T.
Williams, A.Lute, S.Taylor, 
P.Little, M.Davis. Row 6:

R.Matthews,W .Mason,
M.Taylor, A. Evans. Photo by 
Dennis Packard
Shauna Jones sits in Chorus 
class waiting for her turn to 
practice. Shauna is a Junior. 
Photo by Willard E. Crabtree.
Rachael Free is making a sign 
for the Rose Sale on Valentines
Day. Rachael is a senior and a 
4th year chorus student. Photo 
by Willard E.Crabtree.

Lots of Work ... Plenty Satisfaction
The Chorus group is a Isaac commented, “It where they tour with the 

make up of two different gives us the satisfaction group ana will see some 
classes; the mixed cho- of knowing we are en- of tne highlights of Eu- 
rus, whom anyone can be tertaining people.” rope,
in, and the select chorus Although chorus, as a Chorus is not all work 
which you must audition class, is a lot of work and and no play. The class 
for. The combined group takes a lot of time and has learned fun and 
is involved in several ac- dedication, it often does songs too. One describes 
tivities throughout the not stop there. Some stu- the life of an ant and all 
year within the school dents go on to carry their the work they go through 
system and the commu- ability to bigger projects, until itfs time to hiber- 
nity. They travel to the For example, Shauna note, 
grade schools at Christ- Lute and Willard Crab- All I can say is that I
mas time and in the tree joined the all Ohio will remember “Ants” 
spring, where they per- State Fair Youth Choir for the rest of my life and 
form their concert. They and spent three weeks of what a hard job they 
also sing at different rest their summer at the Ohio really have,” said An- 
homes and the court State Fair. They will drea Crabtree. Written 
house. both be involved in a trip by Misty Lusk.

April Adams and Lisa to Europe in the summer
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STATZ Danny Smith and date, Stacy Porter, sit out 
“just this one dance". Photo Kris Faul

west students still put 
other students in cer-

Are you sick of stu
dents putting labels on 
other students? Are 
you sick of walking 
down the hall and

tain groups.
Freshman Shelly 45o/o Get up/ do something else 

Tolliver replied with 42% Talk to others 
this when asked her 33% Get amused by commercial

28% Switch channel
someone says your a 
hood or prep.? Or are 
you guilty of it your
self?

feelings, "I think peo
ple put people in N.B.C.has added 7 new commedies to 

Others i*s fell lineuP/ bringing the total to a
won't associate with network hi8h- L ^
those groups. They're How many movies have people saw in Jit
afraid they will be ‘hepast 12 months

J 42% none yQM
33% 1-4 
12% 5-8

i

V)
groups, so

Shonacy Ockerman, 
a sophmore cheerlead- 
er, says 
shouldn't give labels, 
some can't help how 
they dress and what 
kind of cloths they 
have."

Not all preps and 
hoods go exactly to 
their definiton. So 
called hoods have 
been known to wear 
other colors than black 
and listen to other 
types of music. So 
called preps have been 
known to wear black

i'« / / People
i sterotyped.

Shelly Farmer said,
"I think they should 6% 9-12 
get to know people be- 7°7° 13 or more
fore they judge them." What are the longest running fu es?

Northwest should Katzenjammer Kids 1897
Bringing up Father 1913 
Ripley's Believe it or not 1918 
Barney Google/ Snuffy Smith 191 V

' i

be a school free from
stereotypes and 
cliques. Students come Statistics show this year there have 
to school to get an ed- been nine appeals against X-ratings on 
ucation and most try films, 
to make the most out RATING / # OF MOVIES

G 949

!

Ml of it. Why ruin it by 
grade school name PG 2,953 

PG-13,452 
calling. Written by r 4,699

ind most listen to Missy Paine X 366
teavy metal. North-



Does Shoplifting 

really pay?
Shoplifting effects chance of employ- 

each and everyone ment, not just now 
of us. When items but for many years 
are stolen from a down the road, 
store the store must Shoplifting isn't a 
raise its prices in or- game, it is a crime 
der not to loose that can carry stiff 
money. So even penalties and even if 
honest shoppers pay you shoplift you'll 
for dishonesty of pay sooner or later,

either by the store 
Shoplifting, even raising it's price or 

by juveniles can by getting caught, 
lead to serious con-

others.

So before you get 
sequences. Besides sticky fingers at the 
the legal proceeding store, ask yourself, 
that take place, you "Does crime really 
can seriously dam- pay?" Written by 
age your reputation Willard Crabtree 
and endanger your

warnings. Those warnings 
must NOT be ignored. 
Usually once a person has 
made up their mind, they 
will act within 24 to 72 
hours.

Life isn't always good 
and we all know it. If 
you're thinking about it, it 
is your choice. Just remem
ber that there is one person 
who cares and that is you. 
You care about what hap
pens to yourself. Don't 
throw away a great person 
for one little disappointing 
thing. Life does go on, and 
where it goes is up to you. 
Canine Communicator - 
Rossville, Kansas

SUICIDE:
Statistics show that a 

young person attempts 
suicide every 90 seconds 
and one in 60 succeeds. 
Tomorrow by this time 
60 Americans will have 
taken their own lives. 
Suicide is the second 
leading cause of death 
among young people 
ages 15-29 and it is the 
eighth leading cause 
among all persons. The 
rate of suicide in the last 
20 years has jumped 
300% overall and 100% 
among young people.

Eighty percent of 
those who attempt su
icide give repeated

Nate Lawson plays Santa, as Chris Copas makes-his Christmas 
List. Life goes on. Photo by Jake Emnent
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The Best and The Worst
For some, the worst class Missy Webb, and a cou

ple of other people whoin high school is Gym You
know who the people are hated gym class, the /- 
that hate it so much. They thought of being picked

\last wasn't as bad."are the ones who are al-
For other people, Driv-ways picked last to be on a

team. They stand back in ers Ed. is the most en-
the corners and against the joyable class you can
wall during War ball, and take. You learn to drive
always sit out the longest in places like behind
during Basketball games. Valley High School,

i The only relief they know Rosemount, and down-y.i of is the fact that they are town Columbus. Of
only there for their Fresh- course, this is only after
men year and one semester two weeks of bookwork. =
of their Sophomore year. Kelly Marcum recalls

i Junior Bill Vest says this Drivers Education class
about his experience in by saying, “You learn a
gym class: "In the begin- lot in Drivers Ed. It's
ning I hated my Freshmen really fun, especially
gym class, but with the sup- with Mr. Doddridge.”
port of Jason Johnson, Written by Missy Payne.

w*
:
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Kelly Marcum and Mr. Dod- Rodney Warner concentrates 
dridge prepare for the day’s on throwing the shot put during 
drive. Learning how to drive is his gym class. Photo by Kris
one of the most important Paul.
things in a teenager’s life. Pho-
to by LuAnn Mosley.

i :
:
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Driver Education students and
Mr. Doddridge stretching their David Beeson and classmate 
legs after a long lesson. Photo studying with Mr. Simon. Photo 
by Luann Mosley. by Jake Emnett.

Learning Disabilities, the Truth.

There are four major stands what I’m talking 
concepts in the Federal def- about when he really 
inition of “Learning Dis- makes progress in over
abilities.” The individual coming the disability.” 
has a disorder none or more Ms. Debbie Wood rum re-
psychological process such marked, “One of the most 
as memory, Auditory Visu- rewarding times in teach- 
al Perception, and Oral ing was when the student 
Language. The student has would catch up to their 
difficulty in learning in grade level ana test out of 
such areas as speaking, lis- L.D. The most rewarding 
tening, writing, reading, thing though, was the stu- 
and math. The problem is dents telling me they loved 
not due to causes such as me and they were comfort- 
visual or hearing inpair- able in my room.” 
ments, motor handicaps, Learning disabilities en- 
mental retardation, emo- compass many different 
tional disturbance, or eco- disorders and no one stu- 
nomical, environmental, or dent will display all of 
cultural disadvantage, but a them. The most important 
severe discrepancy exists difference between the L.D 
between the students’ ap- and regular student is the 
parent potential for learn- difference between the stu- 
ing ana the students low dent’s potential and his lev- 
level of achievement. el of achievement. Howev-

Miss Barbara Nourse er, sadly to say, there is no 
said, “The most rewarding known cause for these dis- 
time for me is when I see abilities and therefore, no 
the light go on in the student known cure. Written by 
when he finally under- Misty Lusk.

Larry Conley and Chris Hoffer trying to pick up a few math 
pointers from Mr. Andy Smith. Photo by Jake Emnett.
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Endangered means the 
2 without

help of man. When man stops
species can't survive

helping these animals and plants then we
stop helping ourselves. Think of a man on
top of a pyramid and all the animals are
blocks, if we start killing off species then
the pyramid and the man will fall. Written



Speed Bumps
About this time last year, NHS had the ad

venture of Speed Bump- 
slow down the rush of ths Their purpose was to 

ie student drivers.
r Instead of the drivers reducing their speed, they 
would avoid these car hazards" by driving! 
around them So the speed bumps were consid
ered a no good" idea

By taking out the speed bumps everyone felt as 
if the teenagers and even some adults would takei 
advantage and start back where they left off, 
.screeching tires, and doing donuts in tne parking 
lot, but instead most handled the situation calmly 
I "I'm afraid if I screech my tires they'll end up, 

them back," Brad Thomas said.____ JPUWefi from now on there will be no more head
aches, no more bumpy 

Written by Lori L
rides, and no more tom up

utecars
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Pride Showing StrongB style," said Phil Little, tition for marching sea- 
The band received a su- son was really a great 
perior rating at the experience, not only 
Green Contest which for me, but for the 
qualified them to com- whole band. It was the 
pete at the state level.

The Marching Mo- Band has made it to 
hawks traveled to Coo- state and I think we 
per Stadium in Colum- represented our school 
bus, Ohio for state finals, well,9* said Jennifer 
Many of the band mem- Scott, 
bers9 relatives and 
friends were there when the whole experience 
the band received, on 
state level, an excellent lot

wc
“Going to state compe- by 'y sk.

“Pride in the band is 
achieved when the 
band, as a group, ac
complishes all the 
many goals and expec
tations that are thrust 
upon us.99 said Ryan 
McClay. The pride paid 
off as the Marching Mo
hawks experienced 
making history at 
Northwest this year.

“The thing that 
stands out about this 
band is the pride in our 
marching. Noses up 
and marching with

A first time the Northwest

N11 Meiisso Hill wraps

D up b sq} rig “It was a 
vc -, but it was 
it 11." Written

i
rating.i
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Leigh Moore instructs Cassie 
Altman by pretending to be Mr. 

Field Commanders: Matt Pres- Mascari. Leigh is a freshman 
ton and Missy Payne. Photo by and Cassie is a sophomore. 
Dennis Packard. Photo by Misty Lusk.

nant, A. Lew is, C. Lawson, 
G.Dettwiller, B.Davis, T.Seaman, 
M. Tackett, J.Lute, P.McClay, 
T.Moore. Bow 5: S.Davis, 
A.Miller, E.Orin, T.Hamilton, 
A.Vogel song, 
M.Hackworth, C. Tackett, 
S.Tolliver, S.White, K.Arnold, 
E.Gce, D.Gee, M.Ruth. Row 
6 :C.Copas, K.Pasturzak,
R. McClay, M.Hill, J.Scott, 
C. Williams, C.Stapleton, 
W.Crabtree, M.Pertuset,
S. Tatman, P.Little, C.Harris, 
J.Cable, D. Young. Row 7: 
B.Mascari, B.Justice, B.Harris, 
J.Holt, C.Copas, M.Copas. Photo 
by Dennis Packard

Row l; M.Payne, G.Morris, 
C.Spriggs, S.Lutc, V.Slusher, 
T.Dettwillcr, A.Davis, P.Euton,
L. Thomas, C.Altman, R.Free, 
S. Begley, S.Lewis, K. Williams, 
C.Crabtrec, M.Preston. Row 2: 
E.Michael, J.Jordan, S.Crabtree,
S. Slvc, A.Fitzpatrick, D.Frce,
M. Little, N.Crabtrcc, C.Swords,
T. Osborne,
T.Breech, L.Moore. Row 3: 
A.Tcpas,
J.Crabtrcc, M.Carver, M.Krantz, 
M .Shackart 
S.Woodard, T.Jordan, L.Johnson, 
J.Crabtree, S.Brady, A.Bach, 
M.Lawton. Row 4: K.Altman,

R.Rivers,

T.Crabtree,

J .Strickland,

D.Greene,

M.Lusk, M.McGlone, A.

Row 1: Mr. Mascari. Row 2:
A.Crabtree, D.Green,
M.Carver, A.Vogelsong,
T.Seaman, S.Lewis, B.Harris.
Row 3: M. Payne, T. for dan,
M. Tackett, M.Little, J.Crabtree,
A.Davis, C.Lawson, M.Pertuset,
C.Copas. Row 4: C.Harris,
M.Hill, P.McClay, M.Krantz,
J.Cable, R.McClay, M.Lusk,
J.Lute, M.Preston, A.Miller.Pep
Band. Photo by Dennis Packard
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Kelly Nichols, one of the Varsity 
captains, busts through the 
Homecoming hoop before the 
game. Kelly led us to victory 
aeainst Minlord in overtime 12-6. 
Pnoto by Photo Annex.: VO



Sean Higbee, Danny Smith, and John Koch celebrates his touch- 
Doug Gillette congratulate each down pass to Bruce Strickland in 
other on a job well done. Danny the Minford game. John has been 
had the goal with an assist by Varsity quarterback for 2 years. 
Sean.Photo by Photo Annex. Photo By Dennis Packard.

Ross Wagner after teeing off dur- Christi Gambill bumps the ball to 
ing a match. They won the match set a spike for a teammember. 
and went on to win the S.O.C. Photo By Dennis Packard.
Photo By Dennis Packard.
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Death!!Sudden
game. Northwest hadn't beat theNorthwest Mohawks set a state
Titans in at the stadium for 29record this year. They were the first
years. "We took a lickin' and keptteam to go into overtime twice in
on tickin' and finally we won!" saidthe season and win both games.
center Carl Helton.The first game was against Notre

The other game was the North-Dame in at Spartan Stadium. Both
teams scored early in the game and west Football Homecoming game

with Minford. The Mohawkshad two point conversions, tying
i scored first in overtime and thenthe game 8-8. The third quarter was

delayed by lightning and the rest of held the Falcons to secure the vic-t
tory. "Winning is terrific, but whenthe game remained scoreless.
you win in overtime the feelingsIn overtime the Mohawks won
and emotions you go through arethe toss and took their place on the

20 yard line. After a key drive by really exhillerating. The wins were
the high moment of the season,"Chris Payne, Bruce Strickland
said Steve Sparks.made a dive into the endzone. Tom. "I've never played in an over-Jordan kicked the extra point, mak-
time game before, but I played mying it 15-8. When ND got the ball

Ryan Radabaugh sacked the Titan's two best games in overtime. We
went out there and did our jobs. Itquarterback. At 4th and 13, RickyI •
was an emotional high!" said RyanShope tackled the quarterback to
Radabaugh. Written by Jeanneend the game.

Not only was it the first victory Redoutey.
in overtime, but it was an exciting

Sonny Brannon, father of senior Jeff Bran
non, watches from the sideline. He was the
mascot for all the home games and cheered
the team on. Photo by Jake Emnett.

Senior Chris Payne plows down the field
while three Minford players try to tackle
him at the Honecoming game. He 
fullback. Photo by Dennis Packard.

was a
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Bruce Strickland, sophomore running back,
dodges a tackle and takes on his next de
fender in the Varsity game with Minford. It

the second game won in overtime. 
Bruce led the team in rushing yards. Photo
was

by Dennis Packard.

OPPONENTW-L SCORE

Valley W 39-6
Zane Trace W 21-6
Piketon L
East L
Notre Dame W 15-8
West L
Minford W 12-6
Burg L
Waverly L
Green L

FIRST ROW: S. Shope, C. Payne, C. Helton,
J. Koch, S. Sparks, K. Nichols, R.
Radabaugh, A. Green, B. Tackett, J. Book, J.
Brannon. SECOND ROW: J. Throckmorton,
R. Shope, R. Morgan, L. Montgomery, E.
Wright, M. Seals, K. Cooper, W. Fife, R. 
Harness, D. Shirey, D. Schackhart. THIRD 
ROW: T. Jones, J. Tackett, K. Faul, S. 
Rachford, B. Tackett, C. Gillen, E. Koch, B. 
Strickland, S. Miller, S. Rachford, J. 
Redoutey. FOURTH ROW: D. Lungsford, A. 
Crabtree, D. Smith, S. Slusher, T. Jordan. 
Photo by Photo Annex.

Senior Andy Green and junior Mike Seals 
bust through the hoop at the Homecoming 
game with Minford. Andy and Mike were 
both three year players. Photo by Dennis 
Packard.
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Jeremy Hall, Darren Gee, and Danny Smith 
break from theie huddle to take their place 
on the field. The Mohawks played Wheeler- 
sburg at home. Photo by Dennis Packard.

r

OPPONENT W-LSCORE
South Webster 
Valley
Wheelersburg
Clay
Point Pleasant 
Minford 
New Boston 
Miami Trace 
South Webster 
Valley
Wheelersbug
Jackson
Clay
Minford
New Boston
Unioto
South Webster 
Valley

W 5-2
t L 3-5

*T 3-3
W 3-2

SIL 5-11
L 3-4
L 3-9 IkI W 4-3

W 2-3
L 2-5

W 2-0
L 6-1

W 4-6
T 2-2
L 6-1
L 4-3

W 1-2
2-0L

I'

Are We There??
On August 30,1990 the soccer 

team had an away game at 
Wheelersburg.

Unexpectingly the team left 
Northwest for the game. Upon ar
riving the bus they had came did 
not have brakes. So after a tied up 
game of 3, the soccer team and 
coaches boarded a Wheelersburg 
bus heading for home.

"Having to ride a Wheelersburg 
bus was really humiliating. I hope 
it never happens again,"said Dan
ny Smith.

(Well the story isn't over yet.) On 
the way back to Northwest the bus 
from Wheelersburg decided it

would also cause problems. On 
State Route 104 the battery died.

"I thought not much more could 
go wrong after the way the game 
was called and our bus had already 
broke down," said Daryn Gee.

While the bus was stranded the 
coaches got out and directed traffic 
around the bus. "It was kind of 
funny because some of our fans 
were driving by thinking we were 
Wheelersburg and hooting us/' 
said Coach Chris Porter.

A bus came to get the team. They 
got back at Northwest around 10 
o'clock. What a day! Written By 
Sheila Holstein.

i

i
Senior Dana Jenkins protests the referee's 
call. He was the speaking captain. Photo by 
Dennis Packard.
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Doug Gillette traps the ball while Shad 
Higbee looks on. Doug was a co-captain. 
Photo by Dennis Packard.

W5SL:
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Ryan Copp tries to make a goal, but the ball 1st Row:M. Wright,S. Higbee,B. ThomasJ. 
was stolen away. He was a freshman. Photo Hall,S. Higbee,B. Davis,E. ThompsonJ.

Rockwell. 2nd Row:Coach Stan Dodridge,D.by Jake Emnett.
Gee,M. CrabtreeJ. Altman,R. Copp,Coach
C. Porter. Photo by Photo Annex.
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Senior Mindy Tackett makes her approach 
toward the set and Malissa Bolton covers at 
the last game of the regular season at East
ern. Mindy had over 200 good spikes with 
87 kills for the year. Photo by Dennis Pack
ard.

OPPONENT W-L SCORE
W 9-15 4-15 
W 15-2 15-9 

South Webster L 12-15 7-15 
W 15-9 15-6 
W 15-3 8-15

Clay 
St. Joe

Peebles
West

15-0
L 15-6 15-8 
L 15-11 12- 

15 15-6 
L 10-15 9-15 
L 7-15 10-15 

W 7-15 8-15 
W 10-15 15-7 

12-15 
L 6-15 15-5 

10-15 
L 8-15 9-15 
L 15-11 15-7 
L 15-2 6-15

Wheelersburg
Valley

Waverly 
Minfora 
Notre Dame 
West

Wheelersburg

Valley 
Waverly 
Minfora

15-5
L 19-17 15-9 
L 6-15 16-14 

15-13 
L 5-15 11-15 

W 6-15 3-15 
W 15-9 14-16

Western
Piketon

Eastern 
Ironton 
South Point

15-2
L 12-15 15-4Jackson

1-15

'

i

'
i

.

Senior Christi Gambill bumpsets her spiker. 
She was nominated for All-S.O.C. and Dis
trict teams. She won the setting and most 
points awards. Photo by Dennis Packard.

Christa Lawson punches the ball over the 
net while Shawnda Fife and Jeanne 
Redoutey cover. Christa and Jeanne attend
ed Ohio State Volletball Camp over the 
summer. Photo by Dennis Packard.
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1st Row:L. Johnson, H. Eichenlaub, K. Pas-
turzak, J. Mann. 2nd Row: Coach K. Colley,
K. Yeager, T. Brown, J. Meadows, K. Crab
tree, G. Dettwiller, K. Adkins, A. Vest,
Coach J. Smith. Photo by Photo Annex.

1st Row: L. Thomas, T. Richard, S. Fife, M.
Tackett, C. Lawson, J. Redoutey. 2nd Row:
T. Dettwiller, M. Hill, M. Bolton, K. Arnold,
C. Gambill, L. Smalley, Coach J. Smith.
Photo by Photo Annex.

Bump Set Kill!!!
For the first time since 1981, the Point the team was hyped up and 

Varsity won the Sectional title. Af- ready to go. After the win in the 
ter having a discouraging season first set the team fell short in the 
with a record of 6-12.Before the second. The title depended upon 
end of the season the team became this third game. The girls showed 
plagued with injuries and many strength and determination by 
changes had to be made in the coming back to win 15-2. "This

game was the best and will stick 
On the day of tournaments out in my mind because we won 

everyone determined they were go- Sectionals. The team worked hard 
mg to win the Sectional title. In the and got along great," said Christi 
first game with Ironton the girls Gambill. 
pulled ahead with an early lead
and kept that lead throughout both ning the Sectional title and I hope it 
games and advanced to the next sets a trend for winning in the fu

ture," said Varsity Coach Judy Sophomore Lori Thomas gets ready to re
ceive the other team's serve in middle back. 
She played on the Varsity for two years. 
Photo by Jake Emnett.

game plan.

"I was really excited about win-

round of play.
In the second game with South Smith. Written by J. Redoutey.
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Brett Butler putts on the 5th green during 
the match with Wheelersburg at the Elks. 
He made par for the hole. Photo by Kris 
Faul.

!

US OPPONENT-SCORE

Qay-212 Minford-184 
West-193 East-198 

East-182 
West-199 Ironton-199 

Valley-200 Burg-180 
Waverly-193 

Clay-210 Valley-188 
Burg-194 

NW-174Waverly-195 Minford-193 
NW-175 Burg-170 Clay-187 
NW-175Minford-175 Waverly-183 
NW-171 
NW-192

NW-180
NW-184
NW-166
NW-188
NW-183
NW-186
NW-178

l

i

' West-187 East-202 
West Union-179 

Peebles-195 
Burg-170 East-181 

Minford-192 
Peebles-182 

Hillsboro-363 
Ironton-380 Jackson-341 

Manchester-365 McGain-403 
West-367 South Point-393 

Washington Courthouse-328 
Waverly-386 Wellston-434

NW-172

NW-181
NW-357
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Sophmore Drew Emnett watches the ball on 
his follow through after teeing off. His low
est score for the year was a 40. Photo by Jake 
Emnett.

Brett Lacy retreives his ball after making his 
putt while an opponent watches. The team 
played East at the Elks. Photo by Jake Em
nett.:

-
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Jason Davis acts as his own caddy walking
to the next hole. He was one of the five
starters. Photo by Jake Emnett.

L-R:Coach J. Queen,K. Gambill,D. EmnettJ.
Davis,R. Wagner,J. Ireland,B. Butler,F.
Magnetta. Photo by Photo Annex

Fore!!!1. . .2. . .3
team member to win an all S.O.C.With no seniors returning this
award/' said Ross Wagner.year, the team rellied on three jun-

Junior Ross Wagner received theiors and two sophmores as starters.
All S.O.C. Award and had an av-Although they were young, they
erage score of 42.3. He also had thehad their playing experiences they
team's lowest score.needed from last season, and they

Coach Jeff Queen won the S.O.C.had the desire to win.
coach of the Year Award.They reached their goal when

"He gave us good advice andthey captured the S.O.C. title with
was always there for us. He sup-a record of (24-2-1). They also
ported us in everything we did."broke the school record with a team
said Brett Lacy.score of 166.

"It was an honor to be the only
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Senior Aimee Miller races toward the finish 
line yards ahead of her competition. She 
was the only member of the girl's team. 
Photo by Kris Faul.

Nate Lawson wonders if he has forgotten 
anything before getting into the van. Nate 
lead the boy's team by running the time of 
17:07. Photo by Kris Faul.

.
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Catch Us If You Can!
Although the cross country team 

didn't win the S.O.C. title this year, 
they were real winners anyway. 
Every team member showed heart 
and no one was a quitter. It takes 
alot of dedication to run at least five 
miles a day. They worked well as a 
team in a very tough and demand
ing sport. Sean Cobum said, "To be 
a great runner you must focus all of 
your mind and energy into every
thing you do and always think pos
itive."

There wasn't a girl's team. Only

Aimee Miller ran this year. She ran 
alone, but everyone kept her mo
tivated.

This year was a year of firsts. 
Senior Justin Lute and sophomore 
James Higgins were both first year 
runners. Andy Smith had his first 
year as coach. Said David Cobum 
about his new coach, "Coach Smith 
put his time and effort into helping 
us be better runners and better peo
ple. We all want to thank him for 
being there for us."i

I

Justin Lute and David Cobum walk tows 
the starting line in their meet at Rio Grans 
Justin was a first year runner, but this v— 
Dave's second year. Photo by Kris Faul
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•• '< Junior Sean Cobum heads for the finish line 
at the meet at Rio Grande. His best time was 
17:12, which he ran at the South Webster 
meet. Photo by Kris Faul.

I

The team happily poses for a group picture. R/L: S.Cobum, J.Lute, D.Young, AMiller, 
Even though the season didn't go as well as J.Higgins, D.Cobum, N.Lawson. 
they had hoped, everyone still enjoyed 
themselves. Photo by Kris Faul.

Left to Right: S. Cobum, J. Lute, D. Young, 
A. Miller, J. Higgins, D. Cobum, N. Lawson. 
Photo by Photo Annex. 81



Senior Steve Sparks wins the battle for the 
ball and gains possession while sophomore 
Will Fife protects him from their opponents 
East. Steve has played for four years. Photo
by Dennis Packard.

1

'

a

W-LSCOREOPPONENT
L 52-54EAST
L 63-86MANCHESTER
L 63-77NOTRE DAME
L 64-65WEST
L 53-87OAK HILL
L 58-67WHEELERSBURG
L 54-83PIKETON
L 52-82VALLEY
L 40-87WAVERLY
L 53-60PEEBLES
L 48-61MINFORD
L 48-69CLAY

W 75-73ROCK HILL

Front: L.Johnson S.Higbee, Smith, J.Deemer, B.Butler, 
S.Campbell, D.Gillette, R.Wagner, S.Sparks, S.Webb, D.Smith, J.Lute, 
C.Gillen, R.Copp, H.Eichenlaub. T.Compton, Coach Queen,
Back: A.Throckmorton, Coach S.Porter.
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Senior Jeff Lute goes over the heads of his 
opponents for a perfect jumpshot. He start
ed each game with the tipoff. He played 
forward and center. Photo by Dennis Pack-

UP, AND AWAY!!! Sophomore forward 
Kenny Cooper soars over his competitors as 
he attempts a lay-up from center court. Pho
to by Jennifer Johnson.

VARSITY LOOKS FOR 

SUCCESS NEXT YEAR
Going into the season the team early in the season said, "I have 

had hopes and goals, but fell short, high hopes for next season. I plan 
The team was young, but loaded on helping make our team the best, 
with talent and potential. This year The team will be young, but we 
was a learning experience and the will have alot of heart/' 
boys will profit from playing time.

Injuries and sickness left the Varsity had only one win. The team 
team struggling. Many players had looks to next season with the an- 
to sit out part of the season to tidpation that things can only get

better. Written by Jeanne

When the games were over the

recouperate.
Will Fife, who tore a ligament Redoutey.Senior Sean Higbee beats his defender and 

drives toward the hoop in the game with 
East. He was a guard who has played bas
ketball for 1 year. Photo by Dennis Packard.
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I
Gail Dettwiller, freshman, goes up for a lay
up off the fastbreak in the game with the 
Eastern Eagles. Junior Kathi Arnold was 
ready to rebound, but Gail made the shot. 
Photo by Missy Payne.

!

I

OPPONENT W-L Score!
I

22-26
30-13
35-18
30- 43 
24-36 
33-34 
38-28 
15-29 
18-33 
22-27 
46-17 
40-30
31- 45 
24-23 
33-34
32- 28

LRock Hill
West
Burg
West Union
Valley
Manchester
Waverly
Minford
Peebles
West
Eastern

W
W
L
L
L
W
L
L
L
W
WBurg

Valley
Waverly
Minford

L
W
L
WVinton Co.

Katie Pasturzak watches the foul shooter. 
She was a sophomore. Photo by Lori Lute.

Coach Gulley, T.Brown, M.Amburgy, 
P.Strickland, K.Crabtree, K.Pasturzak, 
C.Williams, G.Dettwiller, C.Adkins, Coach 
Arnold. Photo by Photo Annex.
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Freshman guard Christi Adkins plays de
fense against her opponent. She played ag
gressively and tried to steal the ball, but
ended up fouling her. Photo by Missy 
Payne.

RESERVES GIRLS MAKE THE 

TRANSITION TO VARSITY
The girls' reserve team provides her true talent. Working and prac- it in their hard work, 

the transition from Junior High to tidng with the Varsity team adds to 
High School level play. It's the time their playing ability. Since there together for the first time this year, 
for the player to improve her in- was no girls' biddyball team The team was made mostly of 
dividual skills and to work on im- (grades third through sixth grade) freshman. Even though they were 
proving teamwork. These first few for them in grade school it has put all young, they were tough and 
years are the character building them behind some of their rival played very aggressively. Written 
years, where a player may exhibit schools, but they have made up for by Jeanne Redoutey.

Most of these girls have played
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LADIES LOOK FOR THEIR TITLEi
will be the team to watch with the 
years to come as they hold their 
heads up and keep looking for the 
title that puts all others to shame. 
Written by Jennifer Johnson.

The girls came out of the season 
hawks worked their way through with a 18-7 record, losing all hope 
the year with win after win. They of a title with the defeat at Wash- 
overcame seldom defeat with ington Court house, 
pride, having the S.O.C. tourna
ments in the back of their minds termination and spunk that is

needed to be a winning team. They

The entire season, the Lady Mo-

The Lady Mohawks have the de-

and dreaming of a title.

i

Senior forward Aimee Miller has no op
position as she makes an easy lay-up. Aimee 
was one of the team's leading rebounders. 
Photo by Dennis Packard.

Davond Rayburn, point guard, picks up her 
dribble and looks downcourt on the fast- 
break. She led die team in assists for the 
season. Photo by Dennis Packard.

Senior guard Shelly Farmer evades her de
fense and makes a bounce pass to the left 
wing. She was considered by her teammates 
to show the true spirit of the team. Photo by 
Dennis Packard.
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Front: L.Thomas, A.Powell, D.Rayburn, 
C.Gambill, S.Faimer. Back: Coach Gulley, 
M.Tackett, A.Miller, K. Arnold, J.Brannon,
L.Lute, Coach Arnold. Photo by Photo An
nex.

Janet Brannon, junior, plays fierce defense 
as she boxs out for the rebound. Janet
played both forward and center. Photo by 
Dennis Packard.

W-L SCOREOPPONENT
L 41-50ROCK HILL
W 60-29CLAY

WEST W 50-36
38-43WHEELERSBURG L

WEST UNION W 58-48
W 47-43VALLEY

MANCHESTER W 69-65
40-47WAVERLY L
53-46MINFORD W

W 52-43WEST
EASTERN L 61-79
WHEELERSBURG L 50-54

45-56VALLEY L
40-55WAVERLY L

IRONTON W 63-41
56-52MINFORD W

W 51-37VINTON CO.
PEEBLES W 53-34
IRONTON W 59-41
SOUTH POINT W 42-39
WASHINGTON L 32-39
COURTHOUSE

*.

i
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I Christian Gillen hustles back on defense. 
Christian was a Sophomore that we will be 
glad to have back next year. Photo by Photo 
Annex.

!

I

I
OPPONENT W-L SCORE 
EAST
MANCHESTER L 
NOTRE DAME L 
WEST 
OAK HILL 
WHEELERSBURG L 
PDCETON 
VALLEY 
WAVERLY 
PEEBLES 
MINFORD 
WEST 
OAK HILL 
WHEELERSBURG L 
WEST UNION L 
VAII FY
SOUTH WEBSTERL 
WAVERLY 
MINFORD 
CLAY

31-39
39-43
54-32
37- 64 
47-59
39- 64 
34-33 
26-20 
42-58
40- 56
38- 51 
29-49 
53-50 
51-74 
38-51 
28-40 
23-46 
56-64 
37-40 
59-38

LI

L
L

|
W
W
L
L
L
L
W

L

L
i L

W

j

BIGGER AND BETTER
a valuable asset.

Even though these teams didn't 
win every game, everyone played 
with heart and gave it their best 
shot. The Northwest Mohawks- 
fought their way through a season. 
of criticism and discouragement 
from fans and by-standers, we all 
know that next year both the Re
serve and Frosh teams will be BIG
GER AND BETTER! Written by 
Jennifer Johnson.

Although the Varsity didn't have 
a winning season, the Freshman 
and Reserve teams found success. 
They learned from the mistakes 
that they made and proved that 
they have what it takes to win.

The boys on both teams gained 
experience with each quarter they 
played. Some were even moved up 
to Varsity before the end of the 
season. They gained experience 
and their playing time proved to be
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Front: T.Crabtree, J.Deemer, S.Higbee,
E.Thompson, D.Webb. Back: Coach Dod
dridge, R.Odell, J.Hobbs, S.Webb, J.Ireland.
Photo by Photo Annex.

Freshman Coach Stan Doddridge gives Jody
Hobbs and Jeffrey Ireland a pep talk before
the game. Photo by Missy Payne.

Front: J.Deemer, J.Shope, E.Thompson, J.Ireland, J.Hobbs, T.Compton. Photo by
S.Higbee, S.Campbell, C.Gillen. Back: 
Coach Hall, J.Higgins, S.Webb, D.Webb,

Photo Annex.

Josh Deemer waits for the rebound. Photo 
by Missy Payne.
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1 Both the Reserve and Varsity squads line the 
field and anxiously wait for the football 
team to come busting through the hoop on 
Homecoming. Both squads made signs and 
banners, along with the hoops used during 
football,to add to team spirit. Photo by Den
nis Packard.

JV CHEERLEADERS. 1st Row: L. Gillen and 
S. Lawton. 2nd Row: S. Tackett and M. 
Little. 3rd Row: S. Ockerman and J. Strick
land. 4th Row: J. Mason, J. Jones, M. Smith, 
J. Crabtree. Photo by Photo Annex.
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KEEP THE SPIRIT UP
Cheerleaders do more then just 

shout a few words and jump up 
and down at our basketball and 
football games. They must get the 
crowd behind the team and then 
keep them as riled up as they pos
sibly can, no matter how the game 
is going. Through rain, sleet, or 
snow these girls are standing on 
the sidelines cheering their team on 
to victory.

There's more to cheering then 
just standing on the sidelines and 
shouting GO TEAM! There are 
long hours of stressful and aggra
vating practices where cheers must

be perfected and dance routines 
must be performed in sync. The 
jumps and partner stunts are care
fully spotted so no one gets hurt.

Alot of people really don't take 
cheerleading seriously, but these 
girls work very hard to do their best 
infront of the crowd. One of the 
hardest things about cheering is 
getting along with some of the op
posing team's cheerleaders. Spirits 
run high during games. It's nothing 
personal, but everyone wants their 
own team to win.

//
Varsity cheerleaders Lora Lee Begley and 
Lisa Grimm proudly model their corsages 
while they wait outside the gym for the 
Basketball Homecoming ceremony to start. 
Both have been cheerleaders for 3 years. 
Photo by Jake Emnett.
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Varsity cheerleaders Andrea Vogelsong and 
Stacey Lute make Tammy Hamilton look in 
the mirror so she can see her makeup before
the Homecoming ceromony. It was Tam
my's birthday and the senior cheerleaders 
gave her a card and flowers during the cer
omony. Photo by Missy Payne.

Junior Brandy Donim talks to her mother as
they take take their places for Parent's
Night. Jennifer Johnson holds onto her dad's
arm as she waits for her name to be called.
The ceremony was held during halftime of
the last home game and gave recognition to
all basketball players, cheerleaders, and
their parents. Photo by Kris Faul.

VARSITY CHEERLEADERS. 1st Row: T.
Colley, T. Hamilton. 2nd Row: M. Carver,
A. Vogelsong, S. Lite. 3rd Row: L. Grimm, B. 
Donini. 4th Row: J. Johnson, L. Begley, C. 
Strickland. Photo by John's Photography.
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Powerhitter John Koch strides to hit the ball,
and hit a double on the play. He had two 
homeruns in the first sectional tournament
game against Hillsboro. He also led the team 
in homeruns. Photo by Dennis Packard.

Senior Steve Sparks pushes himself as he 
gets ready to round third base on his way
home. He scored off of a triple blasted by
John Koch in the home game with Unioto.
Photo by Dennis Packard.
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First baseman Carl Helton concentrates on
the pitcher to possibly "pick off" the runner. 
He was a four year player. Photo by Dennis 
Packard.

The team gathers 'round as Coach Hegarty 
talks to senior catcher Chris Payne about 
team strategy. The team went on to win this
home game against the Burg. Photo by Den
nis Packard.
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THEY BROUGHT THE 

HOUSE DOWN!
On April 9, 1991, the Mohawk 

baseball team traveled to South 
Point for what seemed to be a nor
mal game. The forecast was for 
:loudy weather with a chance of 
thunderstorms. The sky was full of 
dark clouds, but there was no rain,

mighty gusts. There was silence, 
and then a sound like a train began 
to fill the air. The umpire called the 
team off the field. Coach Hegarty 
yelled for everyone to run for shel
ter.

Hegarty told the players to run 
for the dugout, but Coach Crabtree 
protested, saying the dugout had 
metal seats. Some players ran off 
the field and laid outside the dug- 
out while Coach Crabtree and his 
group ran for the bus and hid under 
the seats.

"I thought it was the end of time. 
My whole life flashed before me. I 
thought I was going to die!" re
membered Sean Higbee, who was 
outside the dugout.

There were no casualties except 
Mr. Hegarty lost his hat. He thinks 
that it's floating around Columbus 
right about now. Written by Jeanne 
Redoutey.

yet.
The bus arrived behind schedule. 

The team rushed to stretch and the 
game began. The game started with 
excellent pitching from Troy New
man, and a home run from Steve 
Sparks. At the end of the first in
ning lightning began to flash in the 
distance, but the team played on.

Our outfielders began to joke 
around and tell stories about get
ting struck by lightning. Some 
players were worried they would 
get struck because they were bat
ting with aluminum bats.

During the second inning there 
was still no rain, but the wind had 
picked up and was blowing in huge

Front: B. Butler, D. Emnett, D. Schackart, D. 
Gillette, D. Hemming, B. Lacy, B. Thomas. 
Back: J. Hall, S. Higbee, C. Helton, S. 
Sparks, T. Newman, J. Koch, M. Davis, C. 
Payne. Photo by Photo Annex.

inior David Schackart slides around the 
atcher to score in the game against Unioto. 
[e was starting short stop this year. Photo 
y Dennis Packard.
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Junior Fancy Hobbs covers third base and 
Mary Hackworth shades her face from the watches the batter and gets ready for a pos- 
bright mid afternoon sun. Mary played sec- sible line drive in the home game against the 
ond base for the majority of the season. Notre Dame Titans. She has played softball 
Photo by Dennis Packard. for three years. Photo by Dennis Packard.
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A SEASON OF FIRSTS
This past season the girls softball 

team has fought hard to overcome 
their pitching weakness. After the 
loss of pitching ace Teresa Lewis, 
who now plays for the Shawnee 
State Bears, the team's defense has 
improved to become the strength of 
the Lady Mohawk softball team.

"I feel that the only time we lost 
was when we beat ourselves. We 
were ggod enough that we should 
have never lost a game. Next year, 
we will be tough!" said junior Fan

cy Hobbs.
Also, the team developed into a 

good ball hitting club. Seniors 
Shawnda Fife, Christi Gambill, and 
Mary Hackworth were constantly 
pounding balls into the outfield.

This was a year of firsts. The 
Lady Mohawks played for the first 
time with a fence on the homefield, 
with the first homerun being a 
grand slam blast from junior Janet 
Brannon. Written by Missy Payne.

Freshman Gail Dettwiller races after a pop
up. She played short stop and third base. 
Photo by Dennis Packard.
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Senior Shawnda Fife runs in from the out
field. She has been a starter for the four 
years that she has played for the Lady Mo
hawks. Photo by Dennis Packard.

i\ ui*

lst:F.Hobbs, T.Osborn, C.Gambill, 
A.Powel, M.Payne, S.Begley, T.Dettwiler, 
S.Tackett, J.Hagen. 2na:A.Crabtree, 
G.Dettwiler, K.Crabtree, J.Brannon, 
K.Nichols, K.Pasturzak, K.Amold, S.Fife, 
M.Hackworth. Photo by Photo Annex.

Junior relief pitcher Kelly Marcum throws a 
fast ball in the home game with Wheeler- 
sburg. Photo by Dennis Packard.
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Senior Mindy Tackett winds up before she 
throws her discus. She placed second in the
discus at the S.O.C. meet and set a new
school record with a throw of 113 feet and 7
inches. Photo by Dennis Packard.

Coaches Judy Smith and Becky Tate brave 
the cold and rainy April weather at a home
track meet with the Burg. Photo by Missy
Payne.
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ONCE IN A LIFETIME
I was sitting in Psychology class was chosen for this. The letter said

one day, when I got the big letter that I was picked based on the rec- 
from the World Sport Exchange. I ommendation of their coaching 
opened it up and read it but just staff, but I don't know any of the
kind of pushed it away when I saw coaches! There are only two from
the cost was $1800. Ohio, not from around here, and

Later Miss Hubbard and Mrs. the rest are from Indiana, Mich-
McClay, the school librarians, igan, and Kentucky. I think one
asked me what the letter was reason why I am a candidate prob-
about, so I showed them. They got ably has something to do with the 
pretty excited and started giving fact that I participated in the Na
me ideas of actually raising the tional Junior Olympics in Spokane, 
money, so then I started to get ex- Washington last year.
cited. When Mr. Diehlmann and Right now I am just totally ex-
Mrs. Mains offered their support I dted. I can't imagine myself ac- 
knew that I wanted to take the trip tually running in a track meet in 
more than anything I've ever want- Germany and Switzerland. I know
ed to do in my life. it's going to be a one in a lifetime

I really don't know how or why I chance. Written by Aimee Miller.

Senior Aimee Miller and sophomore Lon
Thomas show their winning smiles after
running the 3200m relay. Aimee ran the first
leg and Lori brought up the rear, running 
the last leg. Photo by Missy Payne.

VVHEEEE! Lisa Slack seems to be saying as
she's in midair on the long jump. It was her 
first year in track. Photo by Dennis Packard.
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Senior Tim McNamara runs the second legFront: B. McCoy, D. Coburn, A. Green, N.
of the 400m relay. He placed 4th in theLawson, B. Tackett, S. Rachford, B. Evans, S.

Rachford. Back: Coach K. Lloyd, J. Higgins, S.O.C. meet in the 400m dash. He also ran 
D. Liston, R. Radabaugh, K. Nichols, C. Gil- the 1600 relay and the 200m dash. Photo by 
len, T. McNamara, B. Strickland, J. Brannon, Dennis Packard.
D. Young, K. Faul, S. Cobum, J. Shope,, M.
Lawton, M. Ruth. Photo by Photo Annex.
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Senior Kelly Nichols grunts as gives every- Sophomre James "Ziggy" Higgins easily 
thing he's got as he heaves the shot put with dears the bar in the high jump. He placed 
all of his might. Kelly's best throw for the first in several meets, inducting the meets 
season was 44' 4". He also threw discus and against Oak Hill and Minford, in this event 
ran the 400m relay. Photo by Dennis Pack- and his best recorded jump for the season

was 5' 10". Photo by Dennis Packard.

BOYS SHOW THEIR
STRENGTHS.

The boys track team had to dig match.
"I've ran track all the waydeep into their soul to find their

through grade school and highwill and desire to win. Although
school and this has been the bestthey didn't win the S.O.C. title they
year. For as small as our team was,felt they had done their best and
our attitude has been great!" saidweren't disappointed.
senior Chris Copas.They found that their greatest

"I am very greatful that I havestrength was inner strength, not
been able to participate in track be-physical strength. Their pride and
cause it has given me a sense of 
achievement," said Tim McNa-

determination overcame their
Statisticians Misty Ruth and Danny Green weaknesses They found a certain 
DermLtpackard.UmP compet'tion' photo by self esteem that no other team that

they competed against could quite
mara. Written by Jeanne Redoutey.
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Jason Johnson on his way to the 
store from chemistry.

Picture By Jake Emnett.
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Shelley Farmer and friends check- Sophomore Mickey Crabtree en- 
ing the oil in her car. Photo by joys his time in English class. 
Missy Payne. Photo by Jake Emnett.

Steve Sparks and mends taking a Shelley Boggs and Cindy LeBrun 
break from the homecoming before 7th period. These girls
preparations. Photo by Jake Em have been good friends since their

days at Morgan. Photo by Nikki
Thompson.
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Gloria Morris finishes a trip from 
Mr. Orlett's store. The store was 
open throughout the year. Photo 
by Nikki Thompson.

FRESHMEN

Freshman Follies
Being a freshman is a big stantly giggle. Self-control is a

step from elementary school. It must that we all must learn as
seems like it will take so long to we pass through our high
get through high school from school years.

The freshman year is per-the viewpoint of a freshman.
When they first come into haps the busiest year in high

1 high school, what seems easy to school. The demand of many
the rest of us is a daily chal- new classes and a schedule in
lenge to freshmen. Getting used which many classes are re-
to changing classes and trying quired that are chosen for you.
to find their way around causes doesn't leave much time for fun.,

Although many freshmancritical problems. Josh Deemer
said, "Being a freshman is like feel they are on the lowest rank
being in kindergarten again ex- of the earth, things will look up.

' The memories you look back oncept you don't get ice cream."
If you've happened to notice, and laugh at will be worth it in

most freshmen develop some- the future. Freshman's follies
thing called a giggle syndrome, will soon become soaring
As they travel down the hall in sophmores ... take a look!
herds and in classes, they con- Written By Jennifer Thompson.

Shawn Campbell and friends
strenuously work out in the
weight room. Photo by Nikki
Thompson.



Misti Smith shows off her "Bo Kyle Fitzpatrick compares draw- 
Knows" collection in her locker. ings in Art Class. Photo by Jen- 
Photo by Nikki Thompson.

Trudy Strickland laughs over one 
of Mr. Orlett's wisecracks. Photo 
by Jennifer Thompsonnifer Thompson.

Stacy Abrams 
Kristie Adkins 
Kim Altman 
Melissa Amburgey 
John Barlow

David Beeson 
Clifford Biggs 
Jeremy Blankenship 
Randy Blevins 
Amber Bobst
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Deea Boggs 
Mike Bowling 
Larry Braglin 
Albert Breech 
Tabith Brown
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Teny Brumfield
Wanda Buckhalter

Candy Cable
Kevin Campbell

Shawn Campbell 
David Clifford

Todd Compton
Larry Conley

Ryan Copp
Amy Crabtree

David Crabtree
Aaron Crabtree

James Crabtree
Jennifer Crabtree

Jodie Crabtree
Kelly Crabtree

Peggy Crabtree
Sally Crabtree

Todd Crabtree
Tonya Crabtree

David Darley 
Becky Davis
John Davis

Josh Deemer

Chris Morris and Chris Sparks en
joy Mr. Baker's Art Class. Photo 
by Nikki Thompson.



Brad Harris does his Elvis snarl Joseph Cogan takes time out to 
for the camera. Photo by Kris pose for the photographer. Photo 
Faul. by Nikki Thompson.

Shad Dehart

; V* A J
Gail Dettwiller
Heather Dodds
Wendell Eichenlaub
James Estep
Amy Ewing

'

Lisa Ewing
Brock Fields
Kyle Fitzpatrick
Rick Free
Becky Fugitt
Brian Fuller

Kevin Gambill
Corey Gillem
Laura Gillen
Rocky Gilley
Tina Gilbert
Danny Green

Karrie Gubemath
Jamie Hagen
Chris Harness
Rick Harness
Brad Harris
Shad Higbee



Karrie Gubemath and Aundrea
Vest head for lunch during 4th Tina Gilley enjoys talking to 
period. Photo by Willard Crab- friends in class. Photo by Nikki

Thompson.

Jody Hobbs
Robin Hodge

Christian Hoffer
Bryan Howard 
Phillip Hulbert
Jeffrey Ireland

Benjamin Johnson
Judy Jones
Tim Jones

Jennifer Jordan
Tracy Kramer

Jonathon King

Kris Kitts
John Lang

Sally Lawton I - 
Angie Lewis

Michael Lewis
David Lunsford

Mark Lunsford
Kara Lute

Frank Magnatta
Lisa Maynard 

Jody Mason
Scott Mason
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”1^22 Mike McCoy 
Kelly McGlone 
Eddie McKinley 
Jerri Meadows 
Mike Miller 
Emily Montavon

Sheila Montgomery
Leigh Moore
Chris Morris
Gloria Morris
Robert Nichols
Bobbie Niziol

Richard O'dell
Casey Pendleton
Tracey Pertuset
Kristi Phipps
Penny Puckett
Steve Rachford

Rhonda Rivers
Justin Robinson
Michael Robinson
Jeremy Rockwell
Darrian Ross
Angela Ruggles

Shawn Campbell listens carefully Larry Braglin and Clifford Biggs 
to his instructions given by the study for next period's test. Photo 
teacher. Photo by Nikki Thomp- by Kris Faul.
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Jason Schackart 
Melissa Schachart 

Bill Selvage 
Daniel Shirey 

Brian Shope 
Lisa Slack

Misti Smith 
Chris Sparks 

Jennifer Spencer 
Catherine Stapleton 

Amy Strickland 
Jodi Strickland

Patsy Strickland 
Artie Tackett 
Chris Tackett 
Vicki Tackett 

Aaron Thacker 
Eric Thompson

Mike McCoy learns how to sand David Lunsford listens as Mr. 
wood in shop class. Photo by Kris Doddridge teaches him how to 
Faul. drive in driver's ed. Photo by Kris

Faul.

Christy Adkins and Michelle Vest sit with friends in Home Ec. class. 
Photo by Kris Faul.
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|odi Strickland and Sally Lawton 
hang out with friends at the car 
wash they were sponsoring for 
cheerleading. Photo by Dana Smith. land. Photo by Dana Smith.

Chyrstal Williams braces herself 
as she boards a ride at King's Is-

i
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Jeremy Throckmorton
Tracey Toile
Shelly Tolliver
Lori Vanderpool
Ginny Vanhoose 
Joanie Vanhoose

Aundrea Vest
Rodney Wamer
Darren Webb
Steven Webb
James Whitt
Sara Woodward

Anita Wooten
Crystal Williams
Kelly Wolfe
William Wolfe
Matthew Wright
Tiffany Wright
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Kenny Cooper and Karrie 
Gubemath walk in together to the 
Homecoming dance. They both 
had a lovely time. Photo by Bran
dy Donini.

SOPHOMORES

Knowing the
Unlike freshmen, sopho- more extracurricular activities

mores are now aquainted with than other classes. After al-
each other and the school. Feel- ready being at high school for a
mg more comfortable being at year, they learn how to fit fun
Northwest, sophomores are time into their schedules,
usually the first to make fun of 
the freshmen; giving wrong di- perclassmen are an everyday 
rections is a favorite prank thought for the sophomore

class. Decisions for later years. 
The second year is much dif- such as going to the Vocational

ferent than the first in high School, and whether to stay in
school You have more choices College Prep, Business or Gen-
in your classes, but are still eral have to be made at this
somewhat undecided on what to time.

Desires to finally become up-

played each year.

Even though it's been toughdo for the future. Missy Powell 
said, "This year isn't as ex- being a lower classman, soph- 
citing as last year. I don't feel omores are finally beginning to 
like a little person anymore." soar to the top ... take a look! 

Sophomores participate in Written By fennifer Thompson.
Chris Tackett and his friends en
joy themselves as they take a 
break between their classes. Pho
to by Brandy Donini

Andrea Adams
Jeremy Adams
Jennifer Allen

Julia Altman
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Josh Cox and Derrick Jenkins 
wrestle for the ball in gym class. 
Lucky for Ms. Smith gym is only 
one semester. Photo by Nikki
Thompson.

Terri Altman 
Angie Besson 
Brian Boldman 
Tammy Borders 
Tracy Breech 
Chris Bresley

Todd Brigner
Rusty Brown
Terry Brown
Nancy Brumfield
Shawn Bumworth
David Burton

Michelle Butler
Jimmy Cable
Laurell Campbell
Charlene Chaffin
Shannon Chandler
Carol Cooper

Cindy Copas
Kenny Cooper 
Charity Crabtree
Mickey Crabtree 
Natalie Crabtree
Willie Crabtree



Damn Liston, Christian Gillen, 
and Rick Harness relax on the 
stage during the Homecoming 
Dance. They all had a ball. Photo 
by Brandy Donini.

}

Dirk Cunningham
Brian Davis
Jason Davis

Sheila Davis
I Matt Dill

Andy Dunham

Wendy Durham
Hope Eichenlaub

Jadntha Elkins
Drew Emnett

Jake Emnett!
Josh Enyart

Fred Euton
Patty Ewing

Kris Faul
Donald Ferguson

Will Fife
Amy Fitzpatrick

j
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John Matthews, sophmore, talks 
among his friends during key- 

big smile. He enjoys having his boarding class. Photo by Kris 
picture taken. Photo by Kris Paul. Paul.

Jason Davis and Mike Hobbs wait Jake Emnett gives the camera a 
outside for their next class to be
gin. Photo by Kris Faul.

Debbie Free 
Michelle Free 
Eric Gee 
Christian Gillen 
Betsy Goodson 
Chasity Groves

Mike Hall 
Chad Hams 
Mary Hess 
James Higgins 
Mike Hobbs 
Alison Howard

Keaton Hubbard 
Barry Hughes 
Darrick Jenkins 
Laura Johnson 
Tom Jordan 
Heather Kalb
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Natalie Thompson and Shawn 
Bumworth peak around the wall to 
see if the coast is dear. They have 
been friends throughout high while she waits for the bell to 
school. Photo by Nikki Thompson. ring. Photo by Willard Crabtree.

Kara Yeager talks to her friends

Tonya King 
Jason Kirkendall 

Eddie Koch 
Misty Lawton 

Darin Liston 
Melanie Little

i

mWWS-Tabatha Long 
Jennifer Mann 

Nathan Marshall 
John Matthews 

Josh McCallister 
Brian McCoy

Misty McGlone 
Kenneth McKinley 
Stacey Montavon 

Ursula Moore 
Richard Morgan 
Joey Mossbarger

I
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Melissa Sparks gives a generous Hope Eichenlaub tries to avoid Will Crabtree and his friends hang 
smile as she finishes her drivers getting her picture taken during out in the hall way during break 
ed. course. Photo by Luann Mos- her tennis match in gym. Photo between classes. Photo by Kris

Paul.

Emily Michael 
April Miller 
Shannon Miller 
Shane Muller 
Katrina Newman 
David Nichols

Kristin Nichols 
Shonacy Ockerman 
Trixie Osborne 
Kathleen Pastuxzak 
Michael Pertuset 
Michelle Phipps

Patty Phipps 
Stacy Porter 
Missy Powell 
Heather Reed 
Darrell Ruggles 
Brice Slusher
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Joyell Riley waits for her friends Allen James sits patiently while 
before she goes into the dance. he rides the bus home from 
Photo by Brany Donini. school. Photo by Kris Faul.

Christian Gillen hurries to lunch 
to get a good place in line. Photo 
by Will and Crabtree.

Faron Smith
Melissa Sparks 

Charlotte Spriggs 
Crystal Stapleton

Bruce Strickland
Misty Strickland
Trudy Strickland 

Charlotte Swords
Angel Tackett
Brian Tackett
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Cassie Altman practices singing
her songs for the chorus concert.
Photo by Willard Crabtree.
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Deanita Tackett
Heather Tackett
Susan Tackett
Mark Taylor
Autumn Tepas
Lori Thomas

Natalie Thompson
Angel Throckmorton 
Warren Townsend
Amey Vajanuaranant
Freda Woo tan
Kara Yeager
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JUNIORS Ross Wagner tries to get out of 
having his picture taken in His
tory. Picture by Missy Payne.

Juniors Jam
The junior year is a time 

to get busy. Raising money 
for next year's prom, mag
azine sales, and deciding 
on a career are only a few 
responsibilities. Although 
there is still one year left, 
many juniors find them
selves making decisions 
that will affect their future.

Becoming an upperclass
man is considered a great 
accomplishment. The past 
two years of being the un
derdog are over, and they 
find themselves being one 
step higher. Melissa 
Fitzpatrick said, "I've real
ly enjoyed my junior year,

but I'm looking forward to
the upcoming year."

Although this year is full
of wonderful memories,
one would like to forget
term papers. These are the
beginnings of a rude awak
ening towards college.

There are new experi
ences that go along with
being a junior. Now you
know how to get into trou
ble, and enjoy the remain
der of your high school
years. The class of 1992
will jam into the next year
... take a look! Written by
Jennifer Thompson.

Michelle Adams 
Kathy Arnold 

Joe Ayers 
Alison Bach 

Rhonda Bailey 
Lora Begley

Cindy Blankenship 
Anthony Blanton 

Sabrina Brady 
Janet Brannon 

Christina Brown 
Misti Brown

Brett Butler 
Matt Campbell 
Ron Campbell 

Harry Carver 
Sean Cobum 

Tim Collins
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Melissa Hill and Zack Hiles sits in Janet Brannan keeps her head
down to avoid being caught by Danny Smith shoots for a threeHistory Class waiting and wish

ing for the bell to ring. Picture by 
Missy Payne.

the camera. Photo by Nikki pointer in a game against East. 
Thompson. Photo by Jeanne Redoutey.

Angie Crabtree
Jeanna Crabtree
Nicki Crabtree
Quinn Crabtree
Willard Crabtree
Jessica Cunningham

Lynn Daniel
Amy Davis
Eric Delong
Brandy Donini 
Kathy Eichenlaub
Herb Evans
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Keith Feilds 
Amanda Fitzpatrick 
Melissa Fitzpatrick 

Scott Gambill 
Lisa Grimm 

Deanna Hall

Jeremy Hall 
Danny Hemming 

Zack Hiles 
Melissa Hill 

Fancy Hobbs 
Sheila Holstein

John Holt 
Lesley Howard 

Bob Hughes 
Brian Hughes 

Kevin Biff 
Lisa Isaac

Melanie Jenkins 
Jason Johnson 

Jennifer Johnson 
Susan Johnson 

Jeny Jones 
Sheri Jones

Brett Lacy 
Christa Lawson 
Monica Litreal 

Misty Lusk 
Amber Lute 

Lori Lute

Shauna Lute 
Regina Lykins 

Frances Magnatta 
Kelly Marcum 
Paula Mcday 

Melissa McCoy

April Meddox 
Chiystal Miller 
Maggie Miller 

Paul Montgomery 
Jeff Moore 

Keith Moore
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Lisa Morris 
Luann Mosley 
Amy Mummy 
Michael Newman 
Tim Neal 
Lee Norris 
Emily Orin

iBrandy Donini smiles foT the cam- 
Jennifer Copeland poses for the era while resting after the dance, 
photographer during her art class. She is a member of the yearbook 
She was in Art HI. Photo by Den- staff and Student Life Editor. Pho- 
nis Packard. to by Missy Payne.
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Frances Magnatta, Kelly Marcum, 
and Lisa Morris after a hard day in 
history class. Photo by Missy 
Payne.
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Jason Spriggs works with a child Susan Johnson works on her term Jennifer Scott walking to give a
during the nursery. Photo by paper in the library. Photo by Kris student their passport to go home.

Nikki Thompson. Faul. Photo by Fancy Hobbs.
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Missy Payne 
Sean Pope 

April Powell 
Roger Powell 

Davonda Rayburn

Tina Richard 
Malissa Ruth 
Jennifer Scott 

Mike Seals 
Matt Sexton

Steven Shirey 
Rick Shope 
Sarah Slye 

Danny Smith 
Tonya Sparks
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3Art HI students after working hard 
on their Desert Storm bulletin 
board. Photo by Kris Faul.

.

Windy Spradlin
Phillip Spradlin
Bertha Springs
Carrie Strickland

Chris Stump
Geromy Tacket
Sean White
Brad Thomas
Jeremy Thompson

Andy Tolle
Harold Vanhoose
Jennifer Vastine
Bill Vest
Ross Wagner

John Watts
Missy Webb
Sean White
Kellie Williams
Eric Wright
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Tammy Moore takes a break from 
Homecoming activities. She 

Angel Lute hangs out between helped Maiissa prepare for the 
classes. Peace! Photo by Missy ceremony. Photo by Brandy

Donini.
SENIORS

Payne.

Shelley Boggs relaxes during Bi- Senior band members 1st Row: A. T. Moore, M. Carver, A. Vogel-
ology 2 after she took notes. Shel- Miller, M. Krantz, T. Seaman, M. song, T. Hamilton, P. Little, M.
ley was a prominent member of Preston, R. McClay, R. Free, S. Tackett, J. Lute, D. Young. 3rd
Senior Mentorship. Photo by Nik- Begley, S. Lewis, D. Gee. 2nd

Row: T. Dettwiller, V. Slusher,
row: C. Copas, M. Hackworth, M. 
Copas. Photo by Dennis Packard.ki Thompson.
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Ron Adkins 
Susan Begley 
Jeremy Belford 
Tracy Bellomy

Harold Blankenship 
Shelley Boggs 
Malissa Bolton 
Jason Book

I

Jeff Brannon 
Scott Campbell 
Matt Carver 
Melissa Carver

Jeff Cline 
Matt Cline 
David Cobum 
Telena Colley
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Greg Compton 
Malissa Conley

David Cooper
Patricia Cooper

Chris Copas
Mark Copas

Jamie Cotton
Tonya Crabtree

Denise Crawford
Mark Davis

Frances Doughteiy
Tammy DettwiUer

Jason Euton
Tina Euton
Amy Evans

Shelly Farmer
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Ron Ferrill 
Shawnda Fife 
Rachael Free 
Christi Gambill

Daryn Gee 
Doug Gillette 
Ray Gilley 
Andy Green

Mary Hackworth 
Tammy Hamilton 
Bev Hatton 
Carl Helton

Rebecca Hess 
Sean Higbee 
Tracy Hodge 
Eric Horsley

127r
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Tim Isaac
Kristi Jamison
Dana Jenkins
Rick Jenkins

Melissa Jones
John Koch

Trad Koenig
Martin Krantz

.

Nate Lawson
Cindy LeBrun
Stacey Lewis

Phil Little

/

ii

I Angel Lute
Jeff Lute

Justin Lute
Kathy Lute
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]
Stacy Lute 
Bridget Magnatta 
Wendy Mason 
Renee Matthews

Malissa McClary 
Ryan McClay 
Tim MacNamara 
Aimee Miller

Cassie Montavon 
Tammy Moore 
Chris Payne 
Troy Newman

Kelly Nichols 
Derrick Osborne 
Angie Neal 
Milas Pierce
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Frank Porter 
Matt Preston 

Ryan Radabaugh 
Jerry Reedy

V

John Reynolds 
Fred Riley 

Jeremy Robinson 
Teresa Seaman

Steve Shope 
Jason Shope 

Veronica Slusher 
Steve Sparks

/

L
I Joan Spires 

Anna Tackett 
Lisa Tackett 

Mindy Tackett
f
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Billy Tackett
Brian Taylor
Melanie Taylor
James Thacker

Pam Thomas
Aaron Thompson
Jeff Thompson
Jennifer Thompson

Nikki Thompson
Devon Travis
Mike Vanderpool
Andrea Vogelsong

I

ITonya Williams
Matt Windle
Tina Workman
Doug Young

i
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Mr. Gary Baker and the child he is 
share a moment tcosponsoring 

gether. Photo courtesy of Gary 
Baker.FACULTY

Someone to 

take a look at!Gary Baker
17. He now sponsors Oscar 
Renee Poz Lopez, age 11, 
and Selvine jarael 
Granados Aleman, age 10.

Mr. Baker stayed one 
week with a group in Gua
temala and visited ten 
schools to make sure the 
money is being used for 
the children. It was rather 
hard for him because he 
knows very little Spanish, 
which is their language. 
The children also live in 
extreme poverty. This in
cludes no electricity, run
ning water, phones, and 
other modem utilities.

Mr. Gary Baker, the Art 
teacher here at Northwest, 
has given a whole new 
meaning to human kind
ness. Mr. Baker sponsored 
three children from 
Retalhulia, Guatemala, a 
country located South of 
Mexico. It is about the size 
of Ohio and is one of the 
poorest countries in the 
world.

Mr. Baker pays $21.00 
per month to sponsor each 
child.

Though this is a lot, the 
money is not the extent to 
his dedication. His first 
child that he sponsored 
was named Mardoqueu 
Gracia Estrata. He spon
sored him for four years 
until he turned the age of

Mr Baker commented,
"People who don't have
things can still be happy."
Written by Jennifer 
Thompson.

William Apel
Gary Baker

Lula Ballengee
Michael Bennett

■

I

Harold Blankenship 
Emest Bouyack 
William Boyer 

Mike Brown 
Darrell Cable

Marcella Canter 
Betty Copas 

Ron Cox 
Dan Diehlmann-Prindpal 

Danny Deemer
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—
Bonnie Emmons
Janet Evans
Mike Davis
Stan Dodridge

Mike Glenn 
Paul Hagen 
Dwayne Hall 
Dennis Hegarty 
Nancy Hubbard

Steve Jones 
Betty Kennedy 
Forest Kuhn 
Daron Lilly 
Kevin Lloyd

Terry Davis and his brother Mike Davis give the winning smile after receiving 
$100,000 total on the Cash Explosion Show. Photo courtesy of Portsmouth Daily 
Times.

i
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Shirley Lute 
Urma Mains- V. Principal

Bob Mascari
Faye McClay f

Arnold McCoy-Superintendant
Kathy McGinnis

Corey Bach
Brenda Moore
Karen Moore

Barbara NourseI Jake Orlett
Joanne Pauley

Chris Porter
Joe Prose

/

L

I
Kathy McGinnis gets caught by 
surprise. Smile! It can't be that 
bad. Photo by Kris Faul.

Susan Ralstin takes time out ofRebecca Weaver enjoys her lunch Steve Jones concentrates while 
break. Photo by Nikki Thompson, grading papers. Don't be too hard counseling to smile for the cam-

on them/ they're trying. Photo by era. Photo by Brandy Donini. 
Jennifer Thompson.138



oard of Education members: Ed 
able, Shirley Shope, Danny 
ayne, Arthur Koenig, Greg Gil- 
^ Donna Sharp. Photo by Missy 
ayne.

Mi
Jeff Queen
Susan Ralstin
Donna Hiles
Darlene Call

Dee-Anna Schuff
Donna Sharp
Roger Shope
Andy Smith iJudy Smith

Mike Smith
Rebecca Tate
Rebecca Weaver
Margaret Willoughby
Sally Wright
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B.Donini, J.Brannan, S.White, 
M.Lusk, N.Lawson, R.McClay, 
D.Coburn, D.Gee, B.Magnatta. 
Photo by Dennis Packard.

Libray staff. T-B: B.Thomas, 
C.Altman, C.LeBrun, S.Boggs, 
A.Powell, C.Copas, T.Moore, 
P.McClay, C.Harris, D.Young,CLUB

Scholarship team: C.Stump, J.Lute,
Office staff. R-L: M.Lusk, R.McClay, B.Lacy, C.Gillen, C.LeBrun,
M.Preston, D.Raybum, T.Hamilton, C.Payne, J.Lang, R.Wagner, M.Lusk, 
A.Powell, E.Orin, F.Doughtery, J.Johnson, S.Sparks, J.Redoutey, 
J.Scott, S.Lewis, L.Begley, B.Donini. R.Radabaugh, K.Arnold. Photo by
Photo by Dennis Packard. Dennis Packard.

I

L
I

Senior Mentorship: R.McClay, PEP CLUB. Photo by Dennis
S.Higbee, M.Preston, S.Boggs, Packard.
C.LeBrun. Photo by Dennis Pack
ard.

Video crew: N.Lawson, D.Young, C.Harris, C.Copas, R.McClay.140



Student Senate: G.Detwiller, J. B.Thomas, T.Richard, F.Hobbs, 
Strickland, S.Lawton, A. Fitzpa- R.Wagner, J.Johnson, B.Donini, 
trick, A.Lewis, J.Estep, B. Slusher, L.Begley, C.Helton, M.Bolton, 
W.Fife, C.Harris, A. M.Preston, M.Carver, and 
Throckmorton, L.Johnson, R.Radabaugh. Photo by Dennis

Packard.

tudent Venture: M.Payne, 
).Coburn, M.Lusk, L.Mosley, 
.Redoutey, N.Thompson, 
.Hobbs. Photo by Dennis Pack-

Quiz Bowl: M.Preston, C.LeBrun, 
J.Lute, R.McClay, D.Coburn, 
J.Emnett, J.Redoutey, B.Thomas, 
A.Bach, C.Lawson, A.Tackett.
Photo by Dennis Packard. J.Mann, H.Eichenlaub,

i

tars. Photo by Dennis Packard. Junior Honors: R.Wagner, M.Lusk, 
C.Lawson, A.Davis, K.Arnold, 
F.Hobbs, J.Redoutey, and 
J. Crabtree. Photo by Dennis Pack
ard.
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AWARDS
Football S.O.C.: S. Sparks, K.
Nichols, R.Radabaugh, J.Brannan, . _ ,
C.Helton, and C.Payne. Photo by D.Gillette. Photo by Dennis Pack- 
Dennis Packard. ard.

Soccer S.O.C.: S.Higbee and

.1
*

cccrh

i

Golf S.O.C.: R.Wagner. Photo by 
Dennis Packard.

Cross Country S.O.C.: N.Lawson 
and A. Miller. Photo by Dennis 
Packard.
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>UeybaU S.O.C.: C.Gambill and 
j1 ackett. Photo by Dennis Pack-

V

i

Basketball S.O.C.: D.Smith. Photo
by Dennis Packard.

Girls Basketball S.O.C.: S.Farmer
and A.Miller. Photo by Dennis
Packard.
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grade & 
AGRICULTURE 

STAKES
PALLETS
BOXES

I

f
915 7th St. 

Portsmouth, Ohio 
(614) 353-7101 COX WOOD PRODUCTS

INC.
BOX 119 - PHONE (614) 372-2721 — OTWAY, OHIO 45657

(6. 372- 35RALPH KRATZER

COUNTRY
COTTAGE

Compliments of:

PRICE & HOOVERArts & Crafts

Attorneys at Law20 N. Main St. 
Peebles, Ohio*1

354-1000:

Owners:
626 Seventh St. 

Portsmouth, OH
Mark W. PriceCathy Jones
R. Tracy HooverDiane Storer

niulomcortw



Compliments of:

Large Selection of C.D.'s • Cassettes • 
Cassette Singles

Music Videos and Special OrdersEMNETT FARMS
Route 6

Lucasville, Ohio
Shephard's Soundworks
905 Gallia St., • Portsmouth, Ohio 45662 

Ph: 353-1385

302 MARKET ST. 
PORTSMOUTH, 

OHIO 45662 
(614) 354-5625

s
Carpet, Inc.

PADDING & SUPPLIES

BUS. HRS. 9-6
mon.-fri.

SAT. 9-5

PHONE (61A) 353-0140 
1630 GALLIA STREET 

PORTSMOUTH. OHIO 45662
H. S. MICKLETHWAITE

COLEN
KELLEY
OWNER

I



Paris Plus
FIRST CHURCH 

OF GOD
Hr*

3920 Gallia Street 
New Boston, Ohio VALLEY AUTO 

PARTS"Where the 
Christian Styling Unlimited2909 GALENA PIKE 

PORTSMOUTH, OHIO 45662 
614-858-6666

Experience 
makes you 
a member"

Dolores Schuman (Owner) 
627 7lh St., Portsmouth, OH 

45662 
354 6063

v Tc or — Oper.R-M Sh
Paint Products

-:
■i

mmMII

PIT STOP 

CARRY OUTBillow's Dairy LUMBER CO.. INC.

Bar S.E. CORNER 348 & 104 
LUCASVILLE, OHIO

259-2453
Ph. — 259-2520
?IZZA Locally owned & operated

Tane Purdy Caudill
STRIKE ON BACKFOR SAFETY Free Delivery

S&S Indoor
Batting Cages

(Up the road from
Dillow's Dairy Bar)

259-3739
US 23

614-259-2821
614-259-216*1

Lucasville
Ohio, 45648



k
>'4 r

WAYSIDE
MARKET0

i PORTSMOUTH 

I PEED & SUPPLY
Gas & General 
Merchandise
State Rte. 73, 
Lombardsville 

372-8773

The Unicorn
PURINA FEED DEALER 

240 Second St. 
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662

Phone: 354-

Gifts & Accessories

8141 Gallia Street 
Wheelersburg, Ohio 45694 

Bette Pearce Tyler (614) 574-6463JOHN & JOE RICE_

or 35 6537Owners

EVERETT
WILLIAMS

: "Supermarket
of shoes"

1FURNITURE

“Where you do
business with

i the owners"
Gallia St. in
Wheelersburg
574-2022 Sciotoville, Ohio

776-7512



CASTLE COMICS
and baseball cards

BUY • SELL • TRADE 
New comics, back issues, 

supplies
NEW & OLD SPORTS 

CARDS

Acme Spring & Equipment
Co.

1763 — 10th STREET 
PORTSMOUTH, OHIO 45662 319 Chillicothe St. 

Portsmouth, Ohio 
PL (614) 353-2626PHONE 614 — 354-2824BRIAN GILMORE

Da Van :k, Owner 
om { ve, Jr.

COLLEY'S
ASHLAND
STATION

STOP -N- SHOP
McDermott, Ohio 

259-5603

Phone — 259-3340 
Rt. 104 at McDermott Pike;1

KROGER
COMPANY

Gas — Groceries — Kerosene 
Wic and Food Stamps 

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 8:30-10 
Sunday 8:30-7:00

811 Gay Street 
Portsmouth, OH 

45662

Mechanic on Duty



CHUCK zaler

G.R. ZALER ins 

AGENCY, INC.'
Compliments

of the

Elks Golf Shoppe,OVER 38 YEARS OF 
SERVING THE AREAiccNseo

BROKER
STAT^h

P-0. BOX 700(614) 259-4063 
259-5184INCORPORATED

OF PORTSMOUTH, OHIO Dick Cook

S37 Gallia St. 
PORTSMOUTH, OHIO 45002

(614) 353-4250PEC ZUBER * °WNCP

“Congratulations 

Class of '91" Compliments of:

Hong S. Kang,

sa
BEAUTY SALON

(614) 259-5290
Lucasville, Ohio

Bill G. Gegas,Wanda donna ANNETTE M.D.By Appointment
&



"We Need Your Help!"

GREENPEACE
1436 "21" St., Washington, D.C. 20009

This ad paid for and donated to the Greenpeace cause by; Paula McClay 
and Jim Eichenlaub, Willard Eric Crabtree, Andrea Crabtree, Charity 
Crabtree Natalie Crabtree, Charlotte Spnggs, Sheila Holstein, Kathi 
Arnold, Angel Throckmorten, and Owen, Susan a . i Jenn-.-r Thompson.

Good Luck 
NORTHWEST 

MOHAWKS!

CONGRATULATIONS 

and Best Wishes 

to the Class of '91
/

Go Mohawks!

Greg and Diane 

Gillen
Your Sheriff,

John R. Hull



Ty
*

A'

keystone 

printing CO. Morgan
BROTHERS
JEWELERS

Complete Offset and Lette
rpress Printing Service

354-1370 The Place for Dimonds

739 Fifth Street 
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662

Telephone
614-353-3259

842 FOURTH STREET 
PORTSMOUTH, OHIOl

%
J ■: CDPV-CA7"

BONUS SERVICE

!

\

Games Ins. Agency jilortsmuuth 
(Icmcnt X- iLime

do.Bill Games — Jim Jenkins
BUILDING MATERIALS

BRICK • ROOFING 
DRAIN TILE • STEEL 

354-8833

nt 99 North Main St.
Peebles, OH 
45660-1296

(513) 587-2606

PROFESSIONAL
INSURANCE
AGENT
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PLUMBING • HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING 
AIR HANDLING • REFRIGERATION feSSS

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
PLUMBING • HEATING • COOUNG • KITCHENS 

PIPE • VALVES • FITTINGS • PUMPS • TOOLS. 
MUNICIPAL SUPPLIESMECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION CO,

* 347 THIRD STREET 
PORTSMOUTH, OH 45662 

25777

801 ADAMS AVENUE 
HUNTINGTON, WV

2302 Eighth Street 
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662

DARRELL STAPLETON 
President

Phone (614) 353-5668 
(614) 354-1864

KIRBY
FLOWER'S CRABTREE'S

MARKET
i

/
923 Gallia 

Ports., Ohio
"We Deliver"

Childers Music Center
St. Rt. 348 

Lucasville, Ohio
259-4829

930 GALLIA STREET 
PORTSMOUTH, OHIO 45662 

(614) 353-4141

Congratulations 

'91 Graduates



^ J ■ EdZelU°°d Ma,wr °f Lucasville, In The Mood 
For a good 

movie?

^MAKIN' WAVESsssInc.
Lakeviezv and Riverview Facilities

Hair Styling 
509 Offnere St. 

Portsmouth, OH 45662

P.O. BOX 789 • LUCASVILLE, OHIO
45648

( Primetime Video ^
“Caring For And Loving You" Stylist: 

Aimee Pratt
Call For An 

Appointment 
353-4582JOY ECGERS 

Administrator
(614) 259-5536 
(614) 259-2351

KAY BO CS - \dministrative Assistant

Waddell Road, McDermott, OH 
(614) 259-2208

\

Holsinger
Trustworthy Day's Grocery
Hardware McCoy's2022 Dixie Ave.

W. Ports., Ohio Family
858-4359Box 639, Lucasville Restaurant

259-2261

44 N. Main St.
Peebles, Ohio 45660



gambilvs
POULTRY

FARM
BLANKENSHIPS
GROCERY Begley Tree 

Expert
Mt. Joy, Ohio 

Hours 9-9 

372-6141

Mt. Hope Rd. 
Otway, Ohio 2433 St. Rt. 125 

Blue Creek, Ohio
372-6965

"Congrats"

Bob & Floyd's Hickie's 

Hamburger InnChillicothe St. 
Portsmouth, Ohio/

mMil456-9953

313 Chillicothe Street

"The Winning 

Tradition"



Portsmouth HALL'S SERVICE
Mixed) STATION

Concrete
24 Hour Wrecker Service

Webb's Used Cars
Wholesale and Retail

353-5187 858-6110 Night
858-4755

(614) 353-5588 
317 2nd St. 

Portsmouth, OH

Roger Webb/owner

Congratulations
Seniors!Harry's Cleaning 

ServiceLawless
Furniture 

and Variety Sportsmedicine? 
ask Dr. TurnerInterior cleaning, 

carpets & yardwork
259-6240We buy antiques, furniture, and 

estates.



Home 456-6734 Office 353-1749

ROBERTA'S 

TAX SERVICE
20 Years Experience 

Year-Round Tax & Bookkeeping 
Service

1005 Gallia St. 
Roberta Nickle. Portsmouth, OH

45662

TRUST 100
"Setting Standards for Excellence 

in Professional Care." -- Previous te 98 cc original

Ferrous Scrap ion- tous Scrap
Alur urn L ot

Qoqex Sv/. Dctts FUNERAL 

HOME
LIVINGSTON 

& CO., INC.1310 Third Street 
West Portsmouth, Ohio 45662/

P.O. Box 1405 
2502-60 Gallia Street 

Portsmouth, Ohio 45662 
AC 614 353-0763(614) 858-4100

Thism
X ' . . - /*£* + + *,y

LARRY E. LIVINGSTON 
President

ROGER LIVINGSTON 
Vice President 
GARY ESHAM



!

PhysicianMARGIE'S
BEAUTY

SHOP SPORT
STOP

Robert E. Hollis, 

Jr., M.D.
Open Wed-Sati

Board Certified Family Medicine
"Complete Sporting Goods 

For Youth And Adults”
Railroad St. P.O. Box 250 

Lucasville, Ohio 45648 
(614) 259-3057

1870 Coles Boulevard 
Portsmouth, Ohio 

(614) 353-7040

McDermott, Ohio 
Phone 259-5414

CHARLES W. 

WILSON,
ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITERS 

SHARP COPIERS
PH. 614-353-2311RICHARD'S

D.D.S., M.S.UNION 76
BIHL OFFICEORTHODONTIST
SUPPLY, INC.BRAKES — EXHAUST — TUNE- SCIOTO MEDICAL CENTER

UPS — ACCESSORIES 27TH STREET
PORTSMOUTH, OHIO 45662 8:30 to 5:30259-9902 • LUCASVILLE, OH Sat. 8:30 to 1 p.m.Owners, RICHARD & 906 GALLIA STREETNINA WAGNER TELEPHONE PORTSMOUTH, OHIO 45662

(614) 354-4284



Patron Ads
Furnishing Homes in Northern 
Ohio and Southern Kentucky 

Since 1951 ANDERSON 

BKKPING. & TAX 

SERVICE INC.
Walt and Alice Arnold 
Irene Ashley
Mary, Bill, and Gilbert Bower 
Carpenter Heating and Cooling 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carver 
Marcus Victor Combs, Jr.
Gary and Linda (Carver) Cook 
Willard P. and Sheila Crabtree 
Dirk Cunningham 
Donna Cunnigham 
Gary Cunningham 
Jill Cunninham
Lance and Jessica Cunningham 
Lawrence Dill 
Mrs. Bonnie Emmons 
Mike Glenn
Morris, Lynda, Chad, Tyler and 

Jay Gullion
Tim and Sally (Lusk '75) Harrison, 

Paige and Holly 
David and Teresa Hill 
Elaine Hobes 
Debbie, Chris and Jennifer 

Johnson
Nick and Wilma Johnson 
Steve Jones
Arthur O'Kelly, D.P.M.
Koch Hardware
Mr. and Mrs. Daron Lilly

Mgr. Paul Williams
1720 12TH STREET 

PORTSMOUTH, OHIO 45662 
(614) 354-3870518 Second Street 

Bus. 353-4165 Portsmouth, Ohio
45662

Congratulations 

Class of '91McFarland's 

Furniture 

& Satellites Topjo 

Dairy Bar
179 Rarden Rd. 
Phone 587-2255 

Peebles, Ohio
Peebles, Ohio 

Craig & Cindy Wilsonr



Patron AdsValley Video 

Unlimited
For Your Spiritual 

Education, Attend The 

Reorganized Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints

Tapes • Nintendo • 
Sales • Rentals • 

Tanning Bed with 
Facial Enhancer

(614) 259-6442

Harry and Joan Lusk 
Misty Lusk 
Ms. Urma Mains 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Moore 
Roger and Karen Moore 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Newman 
Nimbus Water System 
Barbara Nourse 
Ohio Pest Control 
Dr. and Mrs. George P. Pettit 
P.J/s People Parlor 
Betty Platzer 
Susan Ralstin 
Ramey Feed Store 
The Record Store 
Samson and Delilah Beauty Salon 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Silcott 
Judy Smith
Tallerico Insurance & Bonding 
Ron, Sarah, Rich and Keith 

Throckmorton 
Bill and Debbie Vest 
Rebecca Weaver 
Anna Webb
Rodney and Barbara Webb 
Dan and Gail (Lusk) Wilburn, 

Errin, Garret and Jennifer

Thomas Hollow Rd. 
Lucasville

\

In Loving 

Memory of 

Mark Anthony 

Davis

Hiles
Wrecker
Service

He
Will
Be

Missed.
!



Bear Creek 

Cash & Carry
\\\\\w\\
Arion
Videos

259-5130

Arion Video & Tanning Salon

Rt. 1 Box 51, Arion Rd. 
McDermott, OH 45652 

(614) 372-4604

James D. 

Kiourtsis 

D.D.S. Inc.
Compliments of:

Attorney & Mrs. Joseph L.
Hale

574 Sixth St. 
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662

353-1629

“Best Wishes"



1

Fifth Third Bank 

Of Southern Ohio
with eleven convenient

offices to serve you
1010 AM

BROADCASTING SYSTEM , 
V/iV Y'KT/JOOOONE?-Z!ONz7/MkS f
/m

Peebles: 1-513-587-2615 

West Union: 1-513-544-5526
C

"The Only Bank You'll Ever Need"

B and B 

Incorporated
HILL'S FLORIST

Congratulations 
Class of "91"

2925 Galena Pike
WEST PORTSMOUTH, OHIO 45662

(614) 858-6105



Logos 
1-8 ColorsTelena,

Congratulations! “■Sis
cusroj.

sa®N WNUms
Good Luck in what
the future holds for

Slate Run Road Rana w
Lucasville, Ohio ?^°mg°mery 

(614) 259-5009Love, Dad, Mom,
Troy

& Jennifer
(

I

Congratulation:■ E chael 

Best Wishes For 1 u Future!

Love, Mom, Dad & Debbie

U

■g> si, i

Southern Ohio
Poultry Assoc. I

:fRt. 1 Box 266-D i

372-3973
t

Good Luck
Class of "91"



'Ca“e®^ewVigot! 

We Specialize in Service 
to

t

S8SwesH.mS|^sw^jts

... _ Established 1974
We Stress Our Service and Contin

ue *° Grow Each Year!

valleyI

Wholesale Foods Inc.
24 Union Street, Portsmouth, Ohio 

Phone 353-3890 — 354-5216

I

Service 
25 Sq. Mile 
Area

Ernie & Peggy 
Vastine 
Owners

!

'30BK--

ast Wishes For A 

tiiccessful Future!
STAR BANK

4

:

NEW BOSTONPortsmouth . WHEELERSBURG •LUCASVILLE • MINFORD :w
M



!

BOTKIN
Funeral Home

\

Waverly, 947-2313 
Otway, 372-4191

Randy Botkin 

Craig Dixon

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

(j

CLASS OF

1991 ■

1
W. M. LEWIS & ASSOCIATES, INC 

PORTSMOUTH, OHIO



WESTSIDE FOODLAND & 

13th STREET FOODLAND
t

Honda of 

Rarden
OWNED & OPERATED BY THE McCLURG FAMILY 

Save The Most On The Brands You Want 
We Specialize in Fresh Meat & Produce 

"OUR FRIENDLY FAMILY OF EMPLOYEES 
ARE HERE TO SERVE YOUR FAMILY" Rarden, Ohio 

Sales and 
Service

2335 Galena Pke. W. Portsmouth 
• 1228 Chillicothe Portsmouth___

858-5122
353-5210

614-372-3112

I

\

TELEPHONE 
(614) 353-2908 
FAX 354-2649

Gary Cunningham
General Contractor
PORTCO, INC.

P.O. BOX 758
PORTSMOUTH, OHIO 45662

604 ELM STREET •

SPECIALIZING IN CONCRETE & MASONRY 

AND COMMERCIAL BUILDING

■

'
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;



Journey's Auto Sales
2915 Galena Pike 

W. Ports., Ohio 45662
i

858-2818

1

»

Journey's Auto Salvage
i

Late Model Used Parts

Rt. #1, Carey's Run 

W. Ports., Ohio 45662

858-4896f
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€ Jim HorsleyBill Wagner

Valley 

TV, Sound 

& Satellite

!i
1

U.S. Route 23 North 
P.O. Box 39 

Lucas ville, Ohio 45648
(614) 259-4086

!

BOTKIN 

FUNERAL 

HOME
(

Waverly, Ohio

947-2313
i

Congratulations
Mohawks!

:

i



COLOPHON

A LOOK ALL OUR OWN
The 1990-91 Lakota year- who worked with our year- The cover is a standard four 

book theme was " A Look All book staff was Alan Swank color Lithocote and spot color 
Our Own" and chosen by the from Athens, Ohio. was used in the Mini-Mag sec-
co-editors Jennifer Johnson This year 290 copies were tion. The main type face was 
and Sheila Holstein. Sub printed and sold for $22 each. Malibu with headlines in 
themes were also chosen for The book contains 160 pages Malibu Bold Italic. The bind- 
each section of the book. and production cost comes ing of the book is Smyth and

Volume 33 of the North- out to $75 per book print- the paper that is used is 
west High School yearbook ed.Staff members sold ads. to Enamel 80. 
was printed by Taylor Pub- area businesses adding up to Senior pictures were taken 
lishing Company of Dallas, $3000 which helps finance the by Dennis Packard of the 
Texas. The representative book. Photo Annex. Underclass pic

tures were taken bv Pi, 
D.dddd8e of Lifetou,

-raffias
Company camp in Art 
ens, Ohio. Thev also a 
tende d the T.A.O.S. worl 
shop m Coiumbus, Ohi 
early this fell. Written b 
She; Hoi.- dn.

STAFF
Co-editors:Sheila Holstein
and Jennifer Johnson,
Mini-Mag:Fancy Hobbs
and Lori Lute, Academ-
ics:Missy Webb and Misty 
Lusk, Sports: Jeanne
Redoutey, Student
LifeiBrandy Donini, Peo-
ple:Jennifer Thompson and 
Nikki Thompson, 
Ads.iLuann Mosley, Pic- 
tures:Yearbook and News
paper staff members Jake 
Emnett and Kris Faul.

Staff members collecting money 
at the Homecoming dance. Pic
ture by Brandy Donini.

HoSinm°Ve- PirtUre ^ Sheila




